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THIRD YEAlt. WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 8, 1882 PRICE ONE CENTi ■

*-,4^$3*BAT CLEARING SALE. A BRILLIANT BATIEKINJJline» of. policy were parallel, bat would re
serve the liberty to diverge when the intereste 
of the east prompted them to act different
ly. He deprecated the policy of neutrali
zation
He declared the

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT,SITUATIONS W* */ED.

%■ -r A BIO HASH PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF
9» iv t LTBfc) riL clothing, old carpets, and old stoves (cook- 

w 1 i .Vpvinv ing or parlor.) Parties waited on at their own
______ ÜL Ç >0**I0E residences. S. SYNENBERG, 10 Queen street

4 8 SHIPPING Cf-ERK OR IN EHOUSE west. 
aTL or wholesale grocery : can give i ?» ice from 

last employer. Box 70, World office. *

AN EXPERIENCED
#or » few pupils to be taught tho.

Ilsh at their own houses. M. J. C., 46 \ 
street

i concerned.
! under », black lace sleeve; another attracted 
: attention from the simple beauty of her head 
dress ; another from the chaplet of flowers 
that «be wore ; a fourth was marked for the 
beauty of her face ; and another for the 
magnificence of her costume.

At one period of the evening the observ
ing renorter noticed three young lady aes
thetes -in the benchers parlor, their eyes 
drèatny, their attitudes like the stem of the 
lily, and their dress of an utterv kind. 
They were young and handsome.

A dozen sunflowers or more were worn in 
the belt or in the hajr. One represented 
Appolo’s blossom in .the last stages of de
cay.

One had a beautiful arm

v;W
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SPECIFIC ARTICLES

PETLEY S CO. 4 SMART YOUNG MAN TO Ct 
-/m. and assist in morning work. FULL TEXT OF THE SPEECH F ft OH 

THE TTIROXK.
AT THE LA WYER’S CONVERSAZIONE 

I N*t}H GOODE H A LL.uestion. 
state

of affairs in Ireland would not have been 
allowed to exist in France or America six 
months. He considered the royal speech 
an exortation to persevere in the course 
previously pursued, which is to let anarchy 
have its way and offer sap to those whom we 
hope to conciliate because we are unable to 
conquer them. He concluded that the 
country expects the government to meet 
the calamity, of which, the doctrines they 
have preached have been the cause.

Lord Granville replied that the present 
condition of Ireland compared favorably 
with that during thé last year, and quoted 
statistics to prove the truth of the state
ment. The government relied on the bene
ficial effect af the land act. The govern
ment policy in Egypt was the maintenance 
of the rights of the khedive and the lib
erties of the people, although some int r- 
vention might be necessaiy. The govern
ment was able to co-operate with other 
oowers to prevent the necessity of a forced 
intervention.

The address in reply to the queen’s 
speech was agreed to.

the canal n 
unexampled

on

A DDRESS OF LOW CHURÇH MEMBERS WHO 
do not take the Evangelical Churchman 

TSHES should jiromptly reach JAMES RENNIE, Market
Eng- square. _____________________________^

. ester A T 126 QUEEN-ST. WEST, HIGHEST PRICE
______________________________________/x Paid for cast off clothing ; parties wilted on at

A 8 BOOKKEEPER, ASSISTANT-BOOKKEEPER their own residence. W. SIMON.

wdT edtraM; Tm S$rie“£rïrfmnces* from A h\A T“E LATEST COPIES OF THE SEA- 
praaenteinployers.—Address Box 87, Worid office. BeT

A SECOND HAND TELEGRAPH KEY AND 'Son. 234501

«tmngpriciTte.i1! AT .1#*i «CBEN-OT WEST. THE BICOEST
Street. 1.0 A price i>aid for cast off clothing, carpets 6ic. ;

___________________ . parties waited on at their own residences. J. AB-A MEMBER OF ALBION LODGE NO. 2, A. RAH AMS.
emp4n^^fc.7t.M « ££"{^ OTSoSf™

Prompt attention given to orders by post. ly

Th. Mow Hall Opened Auspiciously —The Recep
tion -Speeches-Ths B*U Rooms—The Garni
rai at Liw and Beauty.

One of the most brilliant gatherings 
which has ever taken place in this [city 
was witnessed at Osgoode hall last night.
It was indeed more or less the affair of « 
class, hut it was of a class of and sprung 

from the people and democratic in charac
ter. It was a triumph for the legal profes
sion, and as such the lawyers seemed to
appreciate it. As one prominent Q. C. put Penciled eyebrows and rouged cheeks

' | little assistance from cosmetics.
The occasion was the opening of the 

convocation or examination hall of the law
society. The structure- is in the eastern La“.1!dlan M‘88\ The reporter saw few 
end, and is a handsome addition to the aclu,!me orf Grecian noses, pronounced color 
pile where our law courts (ind a home. It =“> to heir in only a moderate number of in 
is somewhat similar in appearance to the «ahtes, and typical features rarely. The 
convocation hall of the university, though <- “adla*> type of female grace is evidently 
wider and better lighted. onTe la which there is much blending, so to

Thongh the number of invitations was er|dak, of other moulds. . .. 
very large, yet those entitled to receive them, A Urge number of the ladies pMant 

MR. BRADLAVOH A9R8 for admission. and those who desired to obtain them were' !Lere different sections of the ptevinte.
Mr. Bradlaugh advanced to take the so numerous that the invitation committee v1.?? from Hamilton were especially notice- 

oath. had a most difficult task to make the cards a° 8 for their handsome dresses. - *
Sir Stafford Northcote moved that he be go round. As it was the large buildings 

not allowed to swear. were crowded to their utmost capacity.
Mr. Bradlaugh, at the request of the The legal profession of course predominat- 

speaker, withdrew, asking that he be allow- ed, but the church, the legislature, the TaC Philosophy of Butter, dieese, and lIBk !*► 
ed a hearing before the question was colleges, the military world and the cussed at Belleville,
decided. commercial world were all represented tit Belleville, Feb. 7.—The annual oon-

Sir, W. Harcourt moved the previous force. convention' of the Dairymen’s association
question. He advise the house, as Brad- the conversazione. of Eastern Ontario met this morning. The
laugh had been admitted, to affirm, subject A good idea of the affair may perhaps be attendance was not as large as was antici
te a decision of a court of law, and that he best conveyed of describing the progress P»ted, not more than fifty or sixty being 
be now allowed to swear simarlarly. of a guest. On entering, the main vestibule present. . The president of the association,

The proposition was received with the ladies were shown commodious dress-. Mg K. Graham, took the chair and with- 
ironical cheers. ing rooms as were also the gentlemen, oùtany introductory remarks submitted to

Northcote’s motion was adopted. After leaving their rooms the guests pass- theuneetiug 'his nominations of the different
Mr. Bradlaugh, addressing the house ed through the vestibule, where the” committees, which were adopted, 

from the bar, declared meet solemnly that band of the Grenadiers were stationed. There was a much larger attendance at 
the parliamentary oath would be binding into the eastern wing where they took thé the afternoon session than in" the morning,
upon his honor and his conscience. stairway for the new hall. At the head of about 200 members being present, among

iMr. Gladstone maintained that the stairs was the reception room, which is whom were Prof. Wotherell of Boston, 
house cqpld qnly see that the formalities of handsomely carpeted and furnished. Hon. J Prof. Arnold of Rochester, Prof Brown of 
administering the oath were observed, and Edward Blake nnd Mrs. Blake were in this the agricultural college, Guelph, and Prof, 
could not enquire into BradJaugh’s opin- room, and for nearly an hour they were Barry, representing the Quebec government.

kept busy in receiving the guests. As After a short address by the president, 
After the vote was taken the speaker treasurer of the law society, and on his setting forth the objects of the association

merits as a lawyer, Mr.' Blake ,is the ae ‘ ami the importance of the farmers attend- .
knowledged head of the Ontario bar, and! ing the conventions, Mr. R. Onilis, secretary

ordering him to do so, which Gladstone both he and his amiable lady had a kind °f the West Northumberland Dairymen's 
said he would not oppose, being agreed to. word and a warm grasp for all. A number association, read a paper on the featnree of a

of ladies, the wives of prominent barristers, dairy farm, which was well received.
Mr. Sexton gave notice of a bill to repeal stood round Mrs. Blake. The guests then Prof. Wotherell read a lengthy paper, the

passed into the convocation ’halt, which cffeot ol which was that he recommended 
was soon filled to Overflowmg. The gather- cornmeal as an excellent food and bine 
ing in this room was a very brilliant oneA grass for pasture. He favored Devon 
On the arrival of hie honor the lieutenant!, oowe for butter, but considered the short- 
governor, the audience opened out, in the horns the aristocracy of the cattle kind, 
centre and Mr. Blake escorting Mrs. Rob-1 Nearly all the stock bred, it Bow Park 
inson, Mr. Robinson escorting Mrs. Blake, went to Kentucky and the western states. 
Archbishop Lynch and Bishop O'Mahony/ Mr. J. B. Harris, in a short paper, 
and the judges of the courts, and the stated his belief that the quality and quan- 
benchers passed up to the platform. tity of milk depended more on the food

Dr. Larratt W. Smith, chairman of the given to cows than on anything else. He 
building committee, in » cocky speech re- advocated a variety of grass. Grass Should 
ferred to the progress of ids profession, the he cut before the juice dried in the stalks, 
need there was for more accommodation for When it was in a half green state and 
the law society, and the way this had in a stowed away it was the best food for cattle, 
measure been filled in the- new hall Prof. Barry, Quebec, spoke on the sub- 
which was a credit to the society, and Jeot of Danish dairying, and al«o the im- 
those connected with, its erection. It was provement of batter made on the firm, 
he said in great measure dne to the energetic The best Danish dairymen adopted the! 
administration of Mr. Blake that had been system .of deep setting, which he claimed 
able to pat ap the new hall. He askid gave more cream and of better quality than 
Mr. Blake as treasurer to accept the bnild- shallow setting. The convention tohn ad- 
ingon behalf of the society. journed until 10 a.m. to-morrow.

Mr. Blake accepted the building of belialf 
of the society. He thought they could 
congratulate themselves on the result of 
their labors. They Pad aimed at a struc
ture which would produce an effect not by 
great expense in materai or in elaboration, 
but by fair proportion, by the judicious use 
of material, by harmonious coloring, and by 
attention to lighting and other details. The 
last time a similar gathering had assembled 
in the hall was on the occasion of the re
ception of the heir to the English throne 
twenty-two years ago. A$, that time the 
society numbered on its rhjl between six 
and seven hundred members ;■ to-day there 
were between seventeen and eighteen hun
dred members. In all walks of life the 
profession of law had been successfnl—had 
qeen tolerably well able to take caro of its 
own. Five out of the seven lieutenat-gov- 
emors of the county were lawyers, and seven 
ont of the eight first ministers of the federal 
and local governments were lawyers. Even 
in the cooler realms of the opposition they 
would be found well represented. This 
class, which was said to be close in its own 
profession, was able to hold its own in the 
open race of life. If it was a close pro
fession it had been made bo by the legisla
ture in the public good, and not for the 
good of the profession. The restrictions 
that existed were merely that those who 
wished to employ lawyers should obtain 
the services of men skilled in the law, and 
of men of character. It was the better to 
carry ont this work of testing the ability 
of men to practice law that the new hall 
was built. The old arrangement had been 
altogether unsatisfactory.

Mr. Blake, after a few other remarks, 
presented the gold and silver medals, 
awarded in the. recent examinations, to 
Messrs. English and Johnston.

THE CONOERT.
After the speeches the band of the 

Queen’s Own, which was stationed in the 
gallery of the hall, played a series of pieces 
uterapersed with songs by the glee club of 

University college.

Prince Leopold’» Marriage with the Princess 
Helena—Mr. Bradlaugh Knocking for Ad
mission—He Quietly Withdraws on a Motion 
Being Made.

London, Feb. 7.-Parliament reassembled 
to-day. The following is a full text of the 
queen’s speech :
My Lords and Qontlcmam

It is with much satisfaction I again in
vite your advice and assistance in the con
duct of’public affairs.

PRINCE LEOPOLD’S MARRIAGE.

I have given my approval to the mar
riage between Prince Leopold and the 
Princess Helena of Waldeck. I have every 
reason to believe this will be a happy 

union.

Are offering Crossley & Sons 
!.*' best quality Tapestry 
EÜ . Carpets at "V~' ’

GOVERNED

85 ots;
V,A very few flowers were worn, and rib

bons or head dresses were confined to aPer yard worth $1.10,* also 
* .best quality (fiveframe) 

Brussels Carpets at

fe*.

?>>
it:

BTlESBITvK1¥ACKAO°ET"LRffideEnRtBtR®fIke 
World XCity re,CrC,UC8 if rc,'uir“l Bo*27.- fBqJa Mcentotti HALL’S MRB STORE^ 

------------------------—---------------------------------------------------next the bomtniom Bank, Queen street West.
A tateftMUy undeTRun,„AmDufflnC,A^!l colU™ cuff, 5S™|

2SK?: iffTSffd dice’.11 city re,Bre"“s ,f
----- - ------------------- - Wellington street west.

A YOUNG MAN WANTS SITUATION TO 
/V attend to horse and make himself useful 

about the house. Address W. TICHENER, Y.M.C.
A., Queen street west.

A S COMPANION OR GOVERNESS TO YOUNG 
children ; a young 1 idy highly educated ; 

would teach thorough English, good music, and 
drawing. Address Box 30, World office.

sion.
One thing that struck the observer, was 

thé absence of chacacterietic features in$1.25 new

CORDIAL FOREIGN RELATIONS.

I continue in relations of cordial harmony 
with all the foreign powers. The treaty for 
the cession of Thessaly to Gr eece has" now 
been executed. In the main the provisions 
for the transfer of sovereignty and 
pation was effected in a manner honorable 
to all concerned. In concert with the 
president of the French republic, I have 
given careful attention to the affairs of 
Egypt, where existing ^a 
imposed upon me spe(i 
shall use

B Per yard worth $I.50r
rwxifi

AMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 

Laundry, 64 Wellington street west.
F!-----------

GOLDEN GRIFFIN, ¥71L0UR-FLOUR-WARRANTED VERY BEST 
quality, delivered to any part of the city, 

S3 15 a bag. R. J. FLEMING, 205 Yonge st. 13d

fi O TO PIPER'S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
\JT every description ; orders promptly attended

OCCtl* '5HOUSE OF COMMONS.

King street east,
TORONTO.

À S FARM LABORER-USED TO THE CARE 
/ w of horses. Apply W. JOHNSON, Y.M.C.A., 
Queen street.

to. 59 Adelaide street west. *
rrancemente have 

/'Obligations. I 
my influença to maintain the 

rights already established whether by the 
firmans of the sultan or by the various in
ternational engagements, ip a spirit favor
able to the good government of the country 
and the prudent development of its in
stitutions.

T UMBER FOR SALE ON COMMISSION— 
M J Joists 2-6 to 2x12, car 281 $8; some hemlock, 

350; 2x4 scantling, 12 to 16 feet, $7; pine boards $7 
to $8; bills cut to order. JOSEPH DAVIS & CO., 46

DAIRY DAINTIES* %
A YOUNG MAN-AGE 18 WANTS A SITUA- 

TION in a grocery store ; not afraid to work. 
aAddress, C. E. F. 133 Richmond street west,

«RAND OPERA M-JSLS-S&SK
• MANAGER, A RESPECTABLE YOUNG MAN, AGE 21, A call and see ; highett price paidtor east off elothhig;

—— situation as liar-tender or waiter, not afraid of parties waited on at their own residence ; orders by
Thm. Vl.rl.4e c « * ™ — A ™Htork an<1 willing to make himself generally useful ; mail promptly attended to.
inrec .llgnrs Oni> ami Saturday* ^,od references. Address, stating wages, to 11. S„ -wy0 humbug. 1 AM PREPARED TO PAY

-TlHlint e, a Bond street.______ _____________________ ____________ the highest price for cast off ladies' or gentle-
A RESPECTABLE YOUNG MAN WANTS EM- men’s clothing ; please favor mo with a call ; 87

jf\. PLOYMMET ol any kind ; work by the week. Queen West. 11. ALBERT & CO.__________________
AddreesC. C„ 153Church street. ATaRDER your" WEEKLY'S OR MONTHLYS,

A S GARDENER BY A YOUNG MAN. CAN English, Americtm or Canadian, at the Railway
, V milk, take care of a horse and make himself News Deisit, Queen-Street, opposite Parkdaie Sta- 
useful. Apply J. M. C., 280 Adelaide street, west tlon.____________________________________ 234501 ■

Uiurch street.AMUSEMENTS.
for

O. SHEPPARD

'TRANQUILITY IN INDIA,
I have pleasure in informing you of the 

restoration of peace beyond the north
western frontier, together with continued 
internal tranquility. Plentiful seasons and 
an increase of revenue has enabled my 
government in India to resume works of 
public utility which were suspended and to 
devote its attention tu measures tor the 
farther improvement of the condition of the 
people.

FEB. 8TH,' 9TH AND I0TH.
4THE CELEBRATED

AMY LEE OPEBA COMPANY A N EXPERIENCED TEACHER, HOLDING A KJARTIES HAVING OLD CLOTHES TO DIS 
A second class Norms! school certificate, desires I pose of, send your orders to 43 Qusen-st. West 

to take charge of a school, lor three or four months, highest cash price paid. MRS. H. VANOVER, 
begining about April 1st. Best references can be 
given. Address, 3.
~T MIDDLE-AGED MAN WANTS EMPLOY- 
J\ MENT of any kind by the hour, day or week; 
would look after furnace in private eeidence, cut 
wood and make himself useful. J. It., 132 Sumach

&
In The TWO MEDALLIONS.

Box plan now open. CJTOVES-SECOND-HAND IN GOOD 
^ JOHN TERRY’S, 95 Jarvia streetE. ALFRED, Toronto P.O. SOUTH AFRICAN MATTERS.

The convention with the Transvaal has 
been ratified by the representative assem
bly, and I have seen no reason to qualify 
my anticipations of its advantageous work
ing. I have, however, to regret thiat 
although hostilities have not been renewed 
in the Bqputoland the country still remains 
unsettled.

246ROYAL OPERA HOUSE. ions.LEGAL.J. C. CONNER.
Manager.

^JAMES FRENCH
Propiietor.

ordered Bradlaugh to withdraw. He at 
first refused, but withdrew upon a motion

M. MACDONALD/ BARRISTER, ATTOR
NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office- 

Block, Toronto street.

f>ULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS, ATTOR- 
L> NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, Ac., office, Oourt

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Ev’gs and Saturday Matinee, 

Feb. 9th, 19th and 11th.
First appearance in Toronto of J OIIX" H. STEVEN’S 

Opera Company, in their entirely new, original 
comic notion m two acts, entitled

A BROTHER M.M., OF THE O. L C., WISHES 
for work of soitie kind to enable him to keep 

Ms family from starvation; good testimonials. Ad
dress G. A. B., 53 Duke street.

A” RESPECTABLE M AN WANTS K if PLOY Sb”! A.

Z\ MENT of any kind, by the hour day or week- ——-------- ;--------------
Addreea, GEO. SMITHSON, Toronto P. O. VTOWAT, MACLENNAN A DOWNEY, BAR-

A ™ Ï25bêSn&SSXSt “
/\PLO\ MENT to occupy his evenings. Box, lo6 vIowat, Q. C., Jambs Maclbnnah, Q. C., John Dow-
World  ̂office.____________ \____________________  nby, Thomas La noton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices
py ARRIED WQMAN-OFFICES TO CLEAN Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street. 
r> carpet sewing ; good references. Address m /fJMURRICH, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF^
KB., Duke street.____________________________ ____ Jl FICE: comer King and Yonge streets, over
T)Y A YOUNG MAN OF GOOD EDUCATION Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Winni- 
wy and high moral standing-a position of trust; peg: WALK ERA WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov- 

well up in bookkeeping ; thoroughly acquainted eminent Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walker W. B. Mc- 
with Canada and United States ; no objection to Murricji M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Amdriws,

G. H Walkkr.

lv

THE COERCION ACT.

THE ESTIMATES.
Gentlemen of tUe House of Commons :

The estimates for the service of the year 
are in an advanced stage of preparation, 
and will be promptly submitted to you. 
THE ANq.LO FPF.NCII COMMERCIAL TREAT^. 
My Lords find Gentlemen :

My communication with France on the 
subject of a new commercial treaty have 
not been closed. They will be presented 
by me, as I have already acquainted you 
with my desire to conclude a treaty favor
able to an extended intercourse between 
the two nations, to whose close amity^I 
attach so great value.

IMPROVED STATE OF THE COJJNTRY.
The trade of the country, botE domestic 

and foreign, for some time has been im
proving, and the mildness of the winter has 
been eminently suited to fanning operationi. 
Better prospects are, I trust, thus opened 
for the classes immediately concerned in 
agriculture. The public revenue which is 
greatly, though not always at once, affect
ed by the state of industry and commerce, 
has not yet exhibited an upward move
ment in proportion to their increased ac
tivity.

H. E. Morphy, B. A.
the coercion act. 6

THE IMPRISONED M. p’s,
The speaker read a letter from Forster 

informing him of the arrest of certain Irish 
members of the house.

Dwyer Gray (home ruler) moved the 
letter be referred to a selebt committee. He 
contended the coercion act had been 
violated.

Mr. Gladstone opposed the motion, which 
was rejected by 174 to 145.

JOLLY BATCHELORS
Embracing in the east Miss Jennie Winston, Miss 

Amy Gordon and a selected company of forty artists.
Prices, 75,50 and 25 cts. Matinees 25 and 50 cte. 

Box office now open.___________________ _______________

GRANDOPERAHOUSE travel. Address Box 31, World office.
T)T A RESPECTABLE WIDOW—WASHING AT ("k’SULLIVAN * PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
F» prix-ate houses or laundry, or house cleaning ; oifieea'^T^Y'^' ^’c’^or8' e^cÿJ^’

D. A. 0’8m,MVAX. W. e’. Pbedob.

A DREADFUL DEATH.0. B. SHEPPARD, Manager.
MONDAY NEXtTfEBRUARY 13th,

IMï Graiil Production Here
pF THE

Drury Lane Theatre, London, Eng.,
AND

WALLACE’S THEATRE,
NEW YORK,

Falls Into the 
Alive.

Two Sisters get Drank and one 
Fire and is Roasted A

St. Johns,Nfld., Feb. 7.—An accident of 
a horrible character occurred here last

T>Y A YOUNG MAN-TO ATTEND TO A m ^ 
r> horse and cow and make himself generally HH C. JOHNSTONE,

useful about the house. Address W. TICHENER, L • Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc.
Y.M.C.A., Queen street west. ___________________ 81 King street East, Toronto, g

30BINSON A KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
ZXi office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 

Toronto.
OUNG GIRL AGED 15 OF GOOD J°ra O- Robinson,

X3 address and experience, situation in store to * COAT8-

waiton coup ter. First class references. Address, Vw WORTH,
Box 160, W*rid office. Barr.atcr., Aftorney., Sollcitoro, Proctor, and
rkBESS AND MANTLE MAKER. WHO HAS U“,0“ »'*“> »

U ha*charge at good houses, desires private en- j. E. Rosa, J. H. Micdokald,
ga^mc^iL or othcrause ;^flt, strie^and finish guaran- w. M. Mxrrjtt E. Coxtswortu. Jr.

"PVRESSMAKING BY THE DAY IN PRIVATE 
I f family by competent person. MISS SCOTT,

55 Richmond street west. * -

T)Y FIRST-CLASS BREAD AND CAKE MAKER 
I 1 to take charge or otherwise. Box 27, World 

Office.

I
bight. Two sisters named Moran, elderly 
persons, engaged in the grocery business, 
o’clock at night, one of them, in an intoxi- 
xvere addicted to ’drink. About 11 
cated condition, ran out of the house and 
cried for help, saying that she was 
horrified on finding that her younger sister 
had fallen into a large open fireplace and 
had literally been roasted alive. All her 
clothes were burned off and the body was 
charred and blistered in a terrible manner. 
The two sisters were in comfortable circum
stances and were owners of a large amount 
of property. It was only after awakening 
out of a drunken stupor that the elder 
sister became conscious of the terrible 
accident that had occurred.
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AN ANTIPODEAN PREMIER
VERSION OF THE The Tour of Sir Henry Partes Through the 

United States.;Great Realistic & Spectacular Drama
THE

♦THE CONDITION OF IRELAND 
at this time, compared with the beginning 
of last session, shows signs of improvement, 
and encourages the hope that a perseverance 
in the course yon have pursued will be re- 
warded with the happy results so much te 
be desired. Justice has been administered 
with greater efficiency, and the intimida* 
tion which has been employed to deter oc
cupiers of land from fulfilling obligations 
and from availing themselves of the act of 
list session shows on the whole a diminished 
force. My efforts, through the bounty of 
Providence, have been fostered by an 
abundant harvest in that portion of the 
kingdom. In addition to the vigorous exe
cution of the provisions of the ordinary law 
I have not hesitated, under the painful ne
cessity of the case, to employ largely the! 
exceptional powers entrusted to me for the 
protection of life and property by the two' 
acts of last session.

DENTAL Prospect House, Feb. 7.—Sir Henry 
Park es, the New South Wales premier, and 
party, arrived here to-day by Great Western 
r vil way from Chicago. This afternoon was 
spent in visiting the ice bridge and points 
of interest. They left to-night for New 
York.

EMPLOYMENT AS WATHCMAN, CARE- Œ

£4 £»°rXen4. : NxT PEARSON,"DENTIST, No.

1 v • west, Toronto-“WORLD.” 2 KING STREET

T>RINTERS—A BOY WITH EIGHT MONTHS 
JL experience at case, wants situation at once. 
Apply, stating terms, with board, to Box 137, Col- 
borne, Ont.

T>AIN*LESS DENTISTRY.—M. F. SMITH, DEN
TIST, 266 Queen street cast. Artificial teeth 

1 e-like in appearance, * *
sneakimr : moderate fet

and perfect* in eating andSIX NIGHTS AND WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAY MATINEES.

This most entrancing of modern plays will be 
iriven with all the magnificent scenery and novel 
mechanical effects which charactenzed its over
whelming success of “Seven Hundred Nights in 
Europe and America.

every scene a life picture
THE DEPRTURE FROM AFRICA,

tSSSaSikp
TH^r^^D^roVNEWATER.”

PASSENGER elevator,

'eimeriemxj^Applj'/rî'nÎ^OSBORNE.^YVeUbig- -^yM^MYERS, STURGEON DENTIS^OFFICE

T^yearJcx^riemv. A^drtSflk.x^flrthm! yyr ADAMS^.D^, SURQEON^DENTIST,

m.nrAirtrpvni lx a o lierai Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
EMPLOYMENT HAb patient. Strict attention given to all ,branches 

at house painting, of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 
ful. Apply p m Private residence, 209 Jarvis street. A. W 

SnanMlmr. Assistant

FOR SIR HENRY PARKKS,
South Wales, fispremier of New 

now in the United States neon ■
THE PERSECUTED JEWS.
The Chief Rabbi at St. Petersburg Blames the 

Jews Themselves—English Sympathy.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 7.—On the Jewish 
fast day here the chief rabbi preached a 
sermon in which he said the recent per- 
secutions the Jews endured were just 
punishment inflicted upon them for neglect- 
ing God’s commands and becoming too 
worldly and sensual. As these words were 
spoken some students entered the syna
gogue and shouted, “ Dewn with the 
hypocrite. " The congregation arose in 
great horror, fearing a riot, hut a posse of 
police compelled the students to withdraw.

London, Feb. 7.—A great meeting was 
held at Birmingham yesteday. Letters 

read from John Bright and Jo* 
Chamberlain expressing sympathy with tho 
prosecuted Jews in Russia.

CANADA’S PARLIAMENT.

diplomatic mission. In speaking of his 
own career, recently he said;. “ Ip the 
year 1839 I went to the colony without a 
friend, and for two years never saw à per- 1 

that I had known daring the first 
twenty-three years of my life. At that 
time 1 picked up a sixpence in one of thp 
streets and bought bread with it, which but 
for that I -must have gone without.” Upon 
one occasion when a public meeting had 
been called to denounce the project of seed
ing convicts to the colony, Sir Henry used 
the following plain and manly language :
“ I point to thé successful resistance of the >■ 
American colonists, and in the nanus of 
this meeting tell the British government 
to profit by that exemple. I have no trea
son to promulgate ; on the contrary, the ' 
man does not breathe whose heart beats 
with a truer loyalty to the gracions and 
glorious lady who presides over the desti
nies of tine British empire. But, as has 
been said by the chairman, there fa a higher 
loyalty than that to any earthly monarch— 
loyalty to our own nature and to th* AU- 
wise God, who has planted in us pure and 
holy sentiments, and warmed onr being 
with the love of'truth slid justice. To fafi 
away from this loyalty would be to debase , 
ourselves before our Creator—to debase the 
divine impress of humanity which has been 
printed on our heart. We must go right 
onward in our course.”

CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BB1ET.

-*TOUNG MAN WANTS 
|_ had two years' experience at 

willing to make himself generally 
' E. TURNER, P.O., city.

son

£
HELP WANTED. MEDICAL.

THE
And the Admirable Acting of 

BROOKS ft DICKSON’S POWERFUL COMPANY 
Make this play a masterpiece of art. 

o seals on THURSDAY MORNING
anïavoidUie crowds who will assemble at the Box 

Office in the evening. ________ .-----------------------------

SPADÏNÂ AVENUE

A N EDUCATED YOUNG WOMAN AS COM- 
PA PANION and to do the housework for two 

persons. Box 28, World office. 456
A GÊNE AL SERVANT IN A SMALL 

family— girl about 17 years of age, strong.
J. DAVIS, 46 Church st , or 87 Hazleton avenue,
Yorkville.__________ __________________
THIRST-CLASS SHOE MACHINE OPERATORS. Get West.
Jo TURNER, VALIANT A CO., 17 Jarvis-st. 3

ENEKAL SERVANT. WITH REFERENCES, PERSONAL^___________
U 608 y°n>iL„BtreC,tu.,„ —rçÿTf ■ “YltiTHMETIC MADE EASY AT 188 SIMCOE

FflELEGRAPH OPE RAPING ^WO STU- street. Ladies and gentlemen may learn
_1_ DENTS wanted to learn sound operating , at 1:40 p. m, and at 7 in the evening until
erme very moderate. Address 80 Boulton street. urthcr notice. C. L FAIRCHILD, Teacher. 1-2-3

^|R. G. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COR 
y NER Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To LOCAL SELF-GONERNMKNT.

You will be invited to deal with the pro
posals for the establishment in' English and 
Welsh counties* of the local self-government 
which so long has been enjoyed by towns 
with enlarged powers ef administration and 
financial charges, which will give you the 
opportunity ot considering both as to townj 
and counties what may be the proper ex*! 
tent and most equitable and provident form 
of contribution from tlje imperial taxes in 
relief of local charges." These proposals, as 
far as they are financial, will apply to the 
whole of Great Britain. It will be 
sary to reserve the case of Ireland for sep
arate consideration in connection with the 
general subject of local administration.

MUNICIPAL REFORM IN LONDON.
I have directed a measure fb be prepared 

and Submitted to you for the reform of the 
ancient and distinguished corporation of 
London, and for the extention of municipal 
government to the metropolis at large.

MINOR LEGISLATION.
Bills will again be laid before you with 

which during last session, notwithstanding 
the length of its duration and your unwear
ied labors, it was found impossible to pro
ceed. 1 refer particularly to those con
cerning bankruptcy, the repression of 
corrupt practices at elections, an^l the 
conservancy of rivers and the prevention 
of floods. Measures will also be proposed 
to you with respect to the criminal code 
aud the consolidation and amendment of 
the law affecting patents. Interests in 
some portion of the kingdom have suffer
ed peculiarly of late years from the 
existence of a pressure of public business 
on your time and strength, but I trust 
during the session you may be able to 
consider bills which will be presented to 
you in relation to the law of entail and 
educational endowments in Scotland, and 
to improve the means of education in 
Wales. I commend these other subjects 
with confidence to your care, and it is my 
earnest prayer that your wisdom and en» 
ergy may, under the blessing of God, prove 
equal to the varied and increasing needs of 

^my extended empire.
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LAUNDRIES
f ÏüRONTU STEAM LAUNDRY, 54 AND c6 

Wellington street west. Order office 65 King A

were

tr

The Opening To-morrow—The Governor’s State 
Dinner—The Speech.

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—The inflow of mem
bers will begin in earnest to-morrow.

On Thursday night the governor-general 
will give the usual state dinner to the 
ministers of the crown. The members of 
the senate and commons, the clergy and 
many prominent citizens have received 
invitations.

It is said that the speech from the 
throne will be an unusually long one.

Orphans.

XTETANTED TO ADOPT—A HEALTHY BLUE- 
W EYED lioy aged three months ; orphan. 

Box 77, World office.
BUSINESS CHANCES.

_ WH iVïiTsHI RT M A KËR~MKlNGSfKË'ÊT 
A . west, Toronto. Dealer in Mens’ Fine Fur

nishings, So. Shirt making a specialty. Send for 

price list. _________________ __________ ________________

Grand Fancy Dress Carnival of 
the season

ueces-

TUE THAIN AND TRACK. t
T.TO’M'lCfr

Names and characters to he shot in to the Secretary.

Band in attendance.______________

A locomotive factory is the latest enter
prise to be established in Montreal.

A petition is in circulation in London in 
favor of the London Junction railway. It 
is being largely signed.

The commission appointed by the trunk 
lines to consider differential rates consists 
of P. McCooley, Michigan ; A. G. Thur- 

Ohio ; Eliliu B. Washburn, Illinois. 

The bill for the consolidation of the 
provincial railways of Nova Scotia passed 
the third reading in the house of assembly 
yesterday afternoon and was sent to the 
legislative council.

A syndicate has been formed for the
------- - DRIVERS, BETWEEN SIX AND purpose of constructing a railway from the
„ ,,i,i aftueii hands high, can trot seashore of the African gold coast through
three minutés to a pole, T. O. HAW- rich mining districts of Wassail. The

_____ ._______________ _ - line when completed, will open a country
.. handsome FOX-SKIN KOBE j re ,,Blm oil, india rubber, etc., abound, 
HOSTLER, Mitchell house, Jan Is ^ ^ dose by the properties of numer-

ous gold-miuiug companies.

A PARTY WHO HAS A USEFUL INV ENTION 
\ would like to hear from any party who would 

invent money in it, as inventor has not sufficient ranital'to perfect it. Address INVENTOR, 70 Ade-

laide street West.___________________° M__________
_A PARTNER WITH CASH S250 AND SE- 
f\ CUR1TY iH some amount, as he would na\c 

Control of sales in Toronto. An acquaintance 
among builders and contractors. A recommenda- 
tlon. For particulars apply to Y. L., Amaranth

p“shaRPk7TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY’ 
lx. 54 and 56 Wellington utreet west, Toronto- 
JïFeî» from the country promptly attended to- 

Send for particulars. -----------———

TORONTO
IN THE LIBRARY 

tMre was an equally brilliant assembly, 
where the band of the Grenadiers and 
the glee .club of Trinity college 

d out a similar program. The large 
audience moved about the building, through. 
the court rooms and the corridors. There 
were any number of pleasant little nooks 
about the place and there seemed to be 
quite well patronized.

eiMiRiiu. man Brantford will erect a hospital at the
new ceiuetepy.

Win. Paterson, M. P. of Brafitford, 
addressed a public meeting under the aus
pices of the young men’s liberal club at 
the opera house, Kingston, last night.

Mr. Slater proposes to bnild a 950,000 
wincey factory in Brantford if tiro city 
will give him a bonus of $5000 and ex
emption of taxes for five years. A by-law 
is to be submitted.

Aid for Ihe Widows
Coalfield, Va., Feb. 7.—A meeting of 

citizens to-day appointed a relief committee 
who issued an appeal for aid for the women 
and children left destitute by the Midloath- 

mine
throughout the country are requested to 
receive and forward contributions which 

"may be sent to the committee or the 
First National bank of Richmond. The 
Richmond and Danville railway will carry 
free all packages from Richmond to Coal-

carrie

Members Joining Daily
FEES reduced now

disaster. The newspapers1 ianFOR SALE-
/!THE DANOINO.

After 10 o'clock the bands «track up a 
waltz and the floor of the library and the 
convocation hall were crowded with the 
younger people all on the glide. The 
scene from the galleries in either hall was 
a bezutiful one. The dress of the ladies 
were handsome and tasteful, many of the 
gentlemen wore brilliant uniforms, the 
rooms were large and finely finished, and 
the movements of the dancers graceful. 
After the first two or three daiioea there 
was more room.

A PAIR OF 
J\_ seve 
dose to
THORN, Oshawa. 

-f-yOR SALE -A
JP Apply to _

utiici

ypO 03.

JOHNSTON & MACDONALD^ 
BELTS

HI. P.’S IN TOWN. j

The following M. P.’s are in town en 
routé to Ottawa : .1 S Lane, Owen Sound ; 
Hon David Mills, Palmyra ; Joseph Ryraai, 
Wentworth j T S Spronle, Markdale at tiro 
Walker. 8 S Peck, Haliburton, at the 
American. J Hunter at the Rossin. D 
Thompson, Deans, at the Queen’s.

field.
street.

Irish Items
London, Feb. 7.—Forster received 400 

threatening letters the past year.
Cork, Feb. 7.—Eleven persons charged 

with complicity iu the murder of Huady 
and his nephew have been remanded. 
The others were discharged. The crowd 
cheered at the liberation of the prisoners.

Dublin, Feb. 7-—At a meeting of lady 
leaguers here to day Annia Parnell presid
ed. They received $2516 since the last 
meeting. _____ ____

Earthquake and Calamity Iu China.
San Francisco, Feb. 7.—Chinese advi- 

oes report an earthquake in the district 
of Kanchow. A large number of people 
are killed. A rainstorm followed, inun
dating a portion of the country • several 
persons were drowned. Firacy is freqnent> 
and a large junk was plundered near Too 
Chow. Many pf the drew Were killed and 
tyoqnded.

ELECTRIC The Mechanics' Bank Wound I'p.
Montreal, Feb. 7.—The winding up 

ting of the Mechanics' bank was held 
to-day, when the final statement was^ pre- 
sented, showing the net receipts to he §243,- 
946, and leaving a balance of $51,810 after 
paving 45 per cent, to the creditors. The 
final dividend, after paying all expenses, 
was declared to be between 124 cents and 
J3 cents on the dollar. $8000 were voted 
to the assignee, whose dutiei had been most 
satisfactorily discharged ; $500 to his as- 
sistants ; two inspectors received $o00 each, 
an,l one $7f>0. Everything passed off 
agreeably at the meeting.

NORMAL'S

taectricBelt
FINANCIAL.
LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 

M nfoLaze Notes discounted and collaterals
ik4 T dAVIS ft CO- -to Church street.---------

mXORTGAGES ON GOOD FARM hANDS IN

ofltee ^

ffm idL
THE REFRESHMENT ROOMS 

were on the ground floor, and Mr, Harry 
Webb and his large staff dispensed ices, 
cake, jellies, fruit, etc., to over two thou
sand persons. The tables were decorated 
with flowers, and the service well performed. 
THE -LADIES, THEIR LOOKS AND DRESSER.

The predominating color was white, 
especially with the yonng women. Mrs. 
Blake and Mrs. Robinsdn wore black, 
trimmed with white lace. The corsage of 
the latter was very deculette, of the former 
the opposite.

Hign necked 
majority.

The World reporter did

iq
simps , 

ACME „ MOVEMENTS OP OCEAN STEAMERSInstitution,
l^No!T«FEES ST. BAST.

Established - - 187t

f There is nothing *,

îniu-ies, Neuralgia, etc, and » Circulars
which pleine b« Mti^icted and other baths 

lldi- and çenvuuugn- -

r ARRIVED,
Date. Steamship.
Feb. 7..City of Be 

* GeUert....
“ Main............
“ D. Hein man.... Antwerp....
“ General Werder New York .,
** Arizona................New York..............Liverpool

Reported at. From.
..........London...........New York
.........London...... *•
.Southampton....New York 

....Sew York 

....Bremen

rlin
house; of lords.

AS ATTACK ON THE GOVERNMENT.
In the house of lords the .marquis of 

Salisbury made a violent attack on the 
government. Earl Granville replied.

Lord "Salisbury said Mr. Gladstone’s ut
terances in 1880 and the recent conduct oif 
the government regarding Turkish affairs 
tended to separate England from Germany. 
Ije hoped the government would cqopcrati) 
wi^h the sultan and France as long as tfyeir

to the 
Bands

THE WEATHER BULLETIN,

Washington, Feb. 8.—1 a. vi.—Lower 
lakes: (Jlearinrj, northwesterly winds ; 
hitjh peesHure ; statwrery ar lower tempera*
tare.

Bellglons Troubles.
Ramwah, N.J.,Feb. 7—There is great ex

citement among Catholics here owing to the 
assault made upon sisters of .am
closing their school by Father McCosker. 
Steps are being taken to close his church.

dresses were far in theTO LET._______ .------

1 and summer k,tc =n uxttjdaI,d [,ity water. 

•Jg® ToVctER A SCOT*. 554 Yonge street.
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TB THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN 8DMHER 
I Unequalled In Olesnllnee», Best Veatilated,best

fewfTilE WORLD.
-1N-

The Only ONE CENT Morning 
Paper fn Canada.'•ra

'i J

THE T0E0N0 WORLD, X

POWER HOUSE,
Corner of King and Brock Streets,

!

although only recently established as a

of any impertanee in Ontario, as well s* 1” 
many placet in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
its circulation is advancing by more than 
■me bundled daily.

The large «nd rapidly-inçi easing oil dilation 
of CTHB WORLDoo these* hand, nod its

the New and Commodious

WESTENDHOTEL
First-class two-horse carriages for hire. 

Orders taken for them day and night.
J. PO

reasonable rates on the other, 
nend if to all olseees of advertisers an a 
most desirable medium of communicating 
with the public.

THE WORLD is published every morn
ing at five o'clock. Extra editions are also 
published whenever there is news of offi
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements ore measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve Knee 

ORDINARY
are as follows:

Casual advertisements, of whatever nature, FITS
CENTS s line for each insertion.

Reporte oi meetings and financial statements o 
" railway, insurance and monetary eem 

CENTO a line.

book and job printing

RAILWAY SHOW CARDS
A SPECIALTY AT THE

MATT. JOB DEPABTMUIT i

to an inch.
RATUDesigns and Sketches Furnished#

Commercial,
Railway.

Law,
Show,

Book andfjob Printing, banks, and 
panles, TEN

Paragraphe among news items, double the ordin 
ary rates. •

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance ee 
the ordinary rates. 1

Birth, marriage and death notice», TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Condensed advertisements on the first pegs, HALF 
A CENT e word, each insertion.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 
are charged at the following rat* :

Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, Properties lor Sale, Houses «Stores 

to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg- 
ng, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 
Sale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 
leeeio nal or Business Can'r, Busineae Changes, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
lor Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each add! 
tional word, for each insertion 

Extra words at corresponding rates.

Of .every description executed promptly in firs 
class style.

Entrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication._____________ ,

MERCHANTS I
YOU CUT IHVK

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at the
24.3 years. H 

bility pla 
Mr. Mj 

ture shoal 
was being] 
not belief 
cept ftiS]

6, C. PATTERSON t CO.’S|Jr
Do you. want a situation 1

Advertise In the World FREE. JCZJ 
Do you want mechanic» !

Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want a clerk 1

Advertise in tne World for TEN CENT j 
Do you want a servant!

Advertise in the Worl for TEN NT 
Do you want help oi any kind 1

Advertise in the World 
Do you want boarder* or lodgers !

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want a boarding-house !

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

No 4 Adelaide Street West.

LOVELL BROTHERS.
BOOK AND JOB

Steam Printers & PutlisMBrs
eig
streams 
by the a 
most dan

raL
for TEN CENT

i

Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty. >

Have you furnished rooms to let f ____
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Have you ehowe or store to let!
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to rent a house or store! -,
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you any property tor sals !
Advertise In the World tor TEN GENTS 

Do you want to end « borrow money!
Advertiee In the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do y Ou want to sell or buy a business !
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you .«to^ndm^,^

Dc you want to seB enytiUnof “ •- = TT
Do yon *! ^ W

Advertise in the World fw TEN CENTS.

Let Everybo^^jyerttse In ti*

quel
op

Attention given to Book Work. Kfeti* 
af.ates given on application.
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PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS
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TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE
Arranged rpedUaty for the tSronfo Woki. 1 

RAILWAYS.
, GRAND TRUNK, i ■ i i f

Uàion Station, foot of York and 8*ttt Streets,MICKLETHWAITE'S
PHOTOGRAPHS.

a Arrive.Bait.

Belleville Local...]
West.

~" GkÉAT WESTERN. _
Stations—Foot of Yonge end foot of Simcoe street*..

.«.filptS;
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DIXON’S New York Mall........................ ta,. 8.46-n.mN- Y. (Central) h Erie Express *80 ££

a«aaa.-eSia^gg»,
Trains leave Simone street five minutes later.

FM

8-“'

ox NORTHERN AND MOMHW—wait 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock etreea.

Ae&Z,odationV::::.it”E*

....................

just
suchTin-tyi>e operating room is crowded every day He 

has a room fitted up on purpose for it, and has an 
operator to take charge or it, so it don’t interfère 
with sitters that want Photos taken. Dixon attend! 
to the Photo room and makes every negative with. 
the new process. Are too bu^y to "change caseeat* 
door. Specimens to be seen up-stairs. Gaiety, 
Kingand Yonge streets, Toronto*
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J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER, 4 otherv. nAlbert Hall,

1»1 and 183 YONGE 8THEE

Has all the latest kind ol scene». Rustic, Conserva 
tory. Boa tine, and Swinging Picture, all the rage. 

Cabinet*,

Tablette*,

AMBROTYFE8. Six for Fifty Cents. 246
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of the province to escape from the intol- 
eiable oppression of a grasping nttnopoly.

Under the new revised statutes of the 
United States, Judge Cox has the power to 
dispose of Ouiteau’s body after the execu
tion. It is understood that his intention ia 
to deliver It to the relatives of the assassin, 
and aa the latter have already announced 
that their design is to bury it, the Phila
delphia refrigerator mu, who was going to 
keep it co?8 for speculative purposed, will 
have no occasion, even temporarily, to 
neglect the demands of the Philadelphia 
poultry and batter trade.

Both the ultra obits and extreme 
tories agree that all Canadians with nation
al aspirations are traitors. The tones charge 
that the grits are traitors and the grits 
accuse the tories of treason, 
treasonable - Guy - Fawkes-gunpowder-plot- 
utterly-disloval lot we all are to be sure. 
That is if the old party papers don't some
times discount the truth just a little, aa it 
were. z

NT TAILORSCOAL IEIthem on. a very large scale, besides a third 
whioh is only a little one. That shows 
how promptly Hamilton men took advan
tage of the “ boom ” in cotton factories, 
while the Toronto first cotton factory in still 
to come. Let us hope that the novelty of a 
large cotton factory actually running iu To- 

~ PnMTslirttl Dally, and sent ! O vonto may refresh the eyes of our citizens 
all parts Of Canada and III* eve much longer time shall have passed.

COHtS for Six Months. neae men in the future of the cotton manu-
• ______ facture that, at the meeting above referred

SENT ON TRIAL

===THE TORONTO WOULD GOAL AND FIRE. ICE .
AN IK DEFKN DEN T *AN D FEARLKSS If you want a First-class 

Fall Salt, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J.

T Fawcett’s, 28T Yonge St., 
where yon can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on. >

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER, BUSINESS RESUMED.

One thousand tons In cars 
which escaped the fire, and 
two thousand tons cn route from 
the mines.

All orders can be promptly 
filled, and with newly-mined 
Goal.

246to, it was decided to double the capacity 
of the company’» mill, which ia situated at 
Valley field, on the Beauhamoia canal. The 
mill baa now 35,000 spindles ; it will have 
70,000 when’ the new extern .on baa been 
completed, making it equal to the Hoche- 
laga mill, at present the largest in Canada. 
It would certainly be for Toronto’s benefit 
were our moneyed men more inclined to 
invest in sound manufacturing enterprises, 
rather than in mortgages and real estate 
speculation.

JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

FOR ONE MONTH FOR

tf

P. D. CONGER. No. 1OO Yonge Street.The World is delivered by car
riers to all parts of the city be
fore e a.m. for twenty-five cents 
per month. Messrs. Kennedy & Go.,OFFICE t « King street East.What a

EDUCATIONAL.
TA.IX.O:

ADDRESS T0R00T0 SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION,
118 BOND STREET.

91 KING STREET WEST,THE WORLD
TORONTO.

Have on hand a full assortment of» «

FALL TWEED,MB. LANGMUIR.

Mr. J. W. Langmuir, who haa proved 
himself a competent inspector of the asy
lums, prisons, jails and charities of the 
province, resigns that poet to take the 
management of the trust company. Mr. 
Langmuir had a most difficult task- to fill, 
he had to act as mediator between the law 
and the municipalities in the matter of 
prisons and jails, and a large number of 
public or municipal officers came under hie 
eye. In the discharge of these varied du
ties he gained the re • act of all withont any 
sacrifice of the pu' ;.c . .tereata. The gov
ernment will have some trouble to choose a 
suitable successor. Perhaps the duties of 
the office will be divided. Mr. Langmuir 
will remain in office till a new arrange
ment is made.

' PARLIAMENTARY
PROCEEDINGS

Some English wag it was who, when 
he saw a Highlander with a pair of 
breeches a. long way too big for biro, said 
that new converts were always absurdly en
thusiastic. The London Free Press up to 
the time when the tory leader began to 
shout N. P. used to be uncompromisingly

The lath calamitous fire in New York 
very forcibly reminds us that there is lurk
ing danger in every large city in the shape 
of unsafe buildings. We could mention 
dalf-a-dozen establishments in this city that 
it would not be easy to escape from in 
of a fire gaining a good headway on them.

Mrs. Langtry ia being well boomed. 
Notices of her performances in London 
being carefully copied in the American 
papers, and i^ is pretty evident that she 
will soon be on this side of the Atlantic.

If men are evolved from monkeys 
would some evolutionist please rise and 
say whether the bobtailed street car bus 
evolved from the two horse article !

Worsteds, Serges, <Scc.,CATHERINE G. LEWIS,
and are turning out the finest work at the 

Lowest Prices in the City. 
Remember the Address :

GRADUATE OF THE PHILADELPHIA 8CHOOL 

OF ELOCUTION, Teacher ol Elocution In Mrs. 

Nixon'e Ladies’ School, the City Model School, etc., 

gives instruction in elocution and voice cult.arc. 

Engagement» taken lor public and drawing-room 

readings. Highest references.

A PROMINENT FEATURE OF

9
is its parliamentary news. KENNEDY & CO.,-*v

During the sessions a reliable 
aad Important summary of the 
proceedings at Ottawa ansi of 
the local legislature will be 
found in its columns, and readers 
may depend on obtaining all im
portant Information, Impartial
ly given and stripped of allnnne- 

o * .eessary verbiage.

12
91 King St. West.216

RESTAURANTS.

TEAS AND OOF ES.RESTAURANT FitaNCAlls,
V. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KINO STREET WEST

NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 

Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en
trance.

J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD*
PROPRIETORS.

CON^UMic3RS>
case

Wholesale lea Co.,SENT ON TRIAL are 246
FOR ONE MONTH FOR REMOVED TOHOTEL BRUNSWICK

52 C0LB0RNE STREET.'9 KINO STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
Or One Dollar for Four Months.

ADDRESS

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUST COMPANY-
The advertisement of this company will 

be found in another column. In brief, the 
object ie to undertake the management of 
trusts of all descriptions which are now as
sumed by private individuals. Much dis
satisfaction as well as loss is often occasion
ed under the present system through the 
death or failure of trustees, executors, etc., 
but corporations never die, and if well 
managed, as the Toronto promises to be, 
never become bed. The new^ompany will 
also set as trustees when so ordered by 
the comte or arbitrators. The institution 
is a much needed want. The president of 
the company ie Hon. Edward Blake and 
the manager, Mr. J. W. Langmuir, while 
the directors ere all men of reliability and 
deputation.

Teas and Coffees whofesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on theehell ; trv them.

GEO. BROWN,
Late of the American Hotel.

THE WORL’D,
TORONTO.

COHSUMERS’WHOLESALE TEA 00.SHELL OYSTERS ! SHELL OYSTERSThe Toronto World. Tfree trade, but it has now got such a big 
pair of protection breeches that it sees N. 
P. in everything.

“I shall have » glorious flight to glory"—Guitcau. 
Amen !

BREAD &C.First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fat at the 246 3XT t m x>,

A few more Customers to
WEDNESDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 8, 1882 ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT

70 YONGE STREET.___ BUY BREAD
^ At Crumpton's Bakery,
OB |7I KING STREET EAST

THE QUEEN’S SPEECH.
Ia the queen’s speech to the imperial 

parliament a hopeful view is taken of 
foreign relations generally, also of the 
situation in India and South Africa. An
nouncement is made of the approaching 
marriage of Prince Leopold, and the inter
esting subject of the treaty negotiations 
with France is touched upon, though not 
apparently in a very encouraging strain. 
An improved condition of affaire in Ireland 
is distinctly stated, an official assurance 
which the country will be glad to see con
firmed by the record of current events ; 
and révérai minor matters of legislation 
are touched upon.

The most important part of the speech 
will probably turn ont to be that relating 
to certain measures of local self-govern
ment which are to be brought forward. 
Iu England and Wales the counties are to 
have conferred on them powers of local 
self-government, similar to those engaged 
by towns, “with enlarged powers of ad- 

i ministration, and financial chargee”—a 
phrase In *hich some ^people may perhaps 
find more than meets the ear. Parliament 
is to have the opportunity of considering, 
both as to towns and counties, what may 
be the proper extent and most eq- ' lie 
and provident form of distribution fr lie 
imperial taxes in relief of local charges. As 
there can scarcely be any intention of adding 
existing agricultural troubles by increasing 
local taxes, this must mean that contri- 

, butions from the imperial revenue to local 
purposes .are to be increased, which not 
only shuts the door against further reduc
tions of customs and excise duties, but 
may even be taken as suggesting that some 
Increase of these duties ia by no means an 
improbable contingency. The new local 
government proposals, as far as Hhey are 
financial, will apply to all Great Britain, 
but the case of Ireland, we are told, is re
served “ for separate consideration in con
nection with the general subject of local 

* administration. ”
From all this it appears, first—that Mr. 

Gladstone has been seriously exercising his 
constructive powers upon some pretty large 
and comprehensive sememe of local self- 
government ; and next that he deems it 
best to offer at present only a moderate 
instalment of the whole. Having once 
fairly grappled with the-problem, he will 
undoubtedly have somq-solution or other of 
it on the carda before long, should his health 
and strength allow him to continue the 
effort. Should foreign and Indian affairs 
continue quiet, and should the condition of 
Ireland keep improving, the grand old 
talesman will be pretty-sure to leave an
other legislative monument among the 
number of those that are already standing 
to keep his name before posterity.

!
TENDERSt NEW YORK’S OLDEST JOURNALIST.

I (Prom the New York Tribune of Monday.')

On Wednesday next, the 8th inet.,, the 
last survivor of the old school of New York 
editors, General James Watson Webb, of 
the old Courier and Enquirer, will be 
eighty years of age. Though burdened 
with some of the infirmities that accompany 
snehadvanced years, he is still a hale and 
handsome oil man, with the promise of 
many peaceful and happy days to come. 
General Webb was, in active journalism, 
the contemporary of Bryant, Bennett, 
Greeley and Raymond in this city, and of 
Weed in Albany. All of these, save the 
last, are gone, and it seems strange now 
that General Webb should be, with two 
exceptions,the youngest of them all. Bryant 
was born in 1794, Bennett in 1795, Webb 
in 1780, Greeley in 1811, And Raymond in 
1820. The most venerable of the whole list, 
Mr. Thnrlow Weed, still remains in the full 
exercise of hie intellectual faculties, and 
with more physical vigor than many 
of half his age. Mr. Weed was b

DELIVERED DAILY.

The New Confectionery Store
AT *

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. No. 90 Queen St. west,
is fast growing n popularity and Is alrmdy 
doing a first eises business. All orders 
promptly attended ic. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We invite the patronage ol 
thepublic 

i-HAKMW

SEALED TENDFRS addressed to the undersign- 
ed and endorsed “Tknpbrs 

Bvilpixoh," will be received at this Department 
until twehc nt the clock, noon, on THURSDAY, 
THE lliTH DAY OF FEBRUARY NEXT, for the 
erection and completion ol New Parliament Build
ing for Ontario, and certain works in connection 
therewith, according to
,(!) The Plans and 8|fclflcati ms prepared by 

Messrs. Gordon A Helllwell, of Toronto, or
(2) The Plant and Specifications prepared by 

Messrs. Darling 6 Curry, of the came city.
Printed forms of Tender can be obtained at this 

Department, and persons tendering are specially 
notified that they will not be entitled to have their 
Tenders considered unless the same arc made on 
and in compliance with these printed forms, signed 
with the actual signature of ever)- person tendering 
(including each member of a firm), followed by his 
post office address, and with all blanks in the forms 
properly filled up.

Each Tender must he accompanied by an accept
ed bank cheque, payable to the order of the Com
missioner ol Public Works for Ontario, for the eum 
of *5000, which will bo forfeited if the party 
tendering declines or fails t enter into a Con
tract based upon such Ti-niiO. when called upon to 
do so. Where the party’s Tender is not accepted 
the cheque will be returned. Where two tenders 
(t r.. one based on each set of said Plans and Speci
fications) are made under the same cover by the 
same person or firm, only one such accepted bank 
cheque need accompany said two Tenders.

For the due fulfilment of the Contract, satisfac
tory security will be required on real estate, or by 
the deposit of money, public or municipal securi
ties or hank stocks to the amount of five per cent, 
on the hulk sum, to become payable under the Con
tract, of which five per cent, the amount ol the ac
cented cheque accompanying the tender will be 
sidered a part.

To each Tender must be attached the actual 
signatures of at least two responsible and solvent 
persons, residents of Ontario, willing to become 
sureties for the carrying out of these conditions, and 
the due fulfilment and performance of the Contract 
in all particulars.

Printed Copies of the respective Specifications 
can he obtained on application at the Department 
by FRIDAY, the sixth instant.

This Department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

By order,

roa Parljiiibxt
A curiosity of the time ie the Urge 

importation of potatoes from Great Britain 
and Ireland into the United States. A 
ship that arrived at New York a few days 
ago brought 1127 tons of potatoes from 
ScotUnd, and many more Urge shipments 
are expected to follow. The large portion 
of the potatoes now on hand in the New 
York market are imported. The pries of 
the native article U Higher than the im
ported, being $1.08 per bushel, while the 
Scotch potatoes brought in are sold at 82$ 
cents. The present Urge importation of 
both hay and -potatoes into the United 
States indicates the great want of rain ex
perienced U«t . summer over extensive 
regions south of the border.

Thu Anti- Bob-tail Car association 
of New*York and Brooklyn are having an 
interesting time with the companies that 
use the ‘ ’bob-tail” cars in those cities. The 
association has grown to large proportions, 
and its members have passed solemn reso
lutions not to deposit their fares in the 
box, but demand that a conductor or the 
driver shall come and collect them. On 
one of the lines in Brooklyn a servant of 
the company picked up about fifty nickeU 
on the seat of a car at the end of the day; 
The police of Brooklyn dispersed an anti
bob meeting last Sunday.

Gentle Oocar Wilde is in a terrible 
state of mind over the newspapers. He is 
dead in love with the men and women of 
America, but he thinks the newspapers are 
too consummately and persistently “out
rageous.” The other day he told a report
er: “Honest satire I love, but lying 
burlesque is the game of fools.” Well, 
what is the gentle Oscar but a burlesque on 
manhood ! The silly dilution - of Swin- 
bourne that he has been giving to the 
public is, certainly, little more than a 
burlesque—knee breeches, sunflowers, lilies 
and all.

Thi fact that the electoral system of 
scrutin de liste, recently rejected in the 
French chamber of deputies, should have 
been adopted the "o ther day by a large 
majority—285 to 124—in the Italian 
chamber, suggests a thing or 4two. It may 
be that Gambetta’s day will come yet, in 
spite of the rebuff he lately met with. His 
successor has been at particular pains to 
announce himself to the country as first 
and before all things a “safe” man ; and 
no doubt this is his best courss. With 
Gambetta (watching his motions he will 
have need to be cautious.

The number of suicides among the vic
tims of the union generale is reduced to 
three. Had the original rumors of a much 
greater number proved correct, it might 
have been suspected that many victims had 
been influenced by a public-spirited sense 
of obligation to do their share in rendering 

'the affair fitly sensational and French, as 
well as by a feeling of inability to survive 
their misfortunes. Kings, counts, clergy, 
actors, singers, and other public characters 
were badly bitten in M. Bontoux’s bank.

TheAVinnipeg Sun says that if Premier 
Norquay is satisfied with the disallowance 
ol the Manitoba and Southeastern charter, 
the people of Manitoba are not. The Sun 
takes occasion to go for the syndicate and 
its action towards the victims of its exac
tions trenchantly, and to declare that the 
province must and will have competition. 

v Three years ago there was no cotton factory . It declares that the disallowance of the 
in Hamilton, now there are two, one of I charter is the deathblow of the only hope

M 90 Oneen St. went

SIGN OF THETUEH
RELIABLE GOODS !

The attention of hosekeepers is called to 
onr splendid, etock of Christmas Groceries.

Finest Dessert Raisins,
Shelled Almonds,

tirenpble Walnuts,
Fresh Filberts.

GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS.

■

■

i

a man 
orn in

1797—being thus five years the senior of 
General Webb. The two veteran whig 
journalists retain the warm friendship of 
their earlier days, and are almost the only 
examples left us of the school they may be 
said to have founded. Of all our noted 
old New Yorkers, scarcely one takes piect- 
dence of them', save Peter Cooper, who was 
born six years earlier than Mr. Weed and 
eleven years earlier than General Webb, 
Of the long journalistic and political career 
of the veteran who reaches his eightieth 
year two days hence, this is not the time to 
speak ; but in these days of wild declara
tion tliat the United States ought to have 
no foreign policy and no care for events any
where else on this continent, it is interest
ing to recall the fact that General Webb 
negotiated the secret treaty with the third 
Napoleon, under which the French troops 
left Mexico.

SPRCIAL—All our Corking Fruit are 
sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted on the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can nly on 
getting it.

f ' JUST TO HAND.,

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 
PRUNES, DRIED SWEET CORN.

EDW. LAWSON,
}

So. 93 Mima Street East,
Noted for Teas and Coffees. 135

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
WM. EDWARDS, i zr-- - - - - - 1 ARTIFICIAL LEG AND

W'fmmd ARM CO.,
151 BAY ST., TORONTO.J 

I /C2TAI1 Lea's made by me have the
I Improved Take-Up Joints, and the

j j I Weaver can always tighten the
Joints with a small Screw Driver. 

* thereby preventing the
*ltwavs been a great trouble to the Wearer of 
Ariflcial Leer. Send for circular 246

Secrktaey.

Denartmcnt of Public Work for Ontario, Toronto, 
Jan. 2. 1CHRIST AN ITT TO THE RESCUE.

To the World :—The following is an ex
tract from a letter found inserted recently in 
the “opinions of the people” column of an 
ayening paper. It is a curiosity worthy of 
this nineteen century, and deserving of ex
tended fame.

CORSETS,

noise that

m EA>SV

iM TRUSSES, CRUTCHES
AND

SURGICAL APPLIANCES.
THE SOCIAL EVILS.

I believe the only way of freeing our presence of 
those degrading and degraded matures is by the 
utmost severity. We punish a thief with peniten
tiary for long years. Yet if he robs me I am the only 
vietim of his act, whereas, those whited sepulchres, 
tboée bedizen»d incarnations of sin are draining the 
life blood of our sons, and polluting the very air 
that our pure daughters have to breath ’. Why 
should they have an option of commuting their 
imprisonment by fine? I advocate a six months’ 
imprisonment in the Mercer*Institute for the 
offence proved against keeper or inmate, and on a 
second conviction let tne imprisonment be supple
mented by two whippings, one on entering, another 
on leaving the institute. Believe me if those social 
vampires know that their delicate flesh was to 
writhe and ache under the lash, we would have 
fewer gilded palaces of sin in the city, and fewer 
death*dealing Circes on our streets. Axti-Evit.

Is it difficult to decide whether the above 
sentiments flow from concentrated Phar
isaism, or from pious zeal, or 
for purity ? When one remembers that it 
is written, “each man is tempted when he 
is drawn away of his own lust and enticed,” 
and therefore all the blame cannot rest upon 
those fallen women whose blandishments 
some men contrive to resist ; when one re 
fleets on our Lord Jehrvah’s treatment of 
the woman taken in the very a?t of adul
tery, and the rebuke He administered to 
her polluted accusers, it becomes more than 
doubtful whether “Anti-Evil” does “con
vey the sentiments of every Christian in the 
city.’* Flogging is a brutal punishment, so 
much so that even “mustard plasters” are 
preferred before it in well regulated (.') insti
tutions, and it is no longer permitted in the 
army or navy. Flogging applied to women, 
however deeply fallen, is simply bestiality. 
No woman who respects woman for what 
she is and what she may be, can even dream 
of such devilment without a shudder of 
wrathful horror. “Anti-Evil’s” libel upon 
Christianity deserves exposure. J. L. F.

m
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Ij i A few testimonials from abroad.
w w,\ yfepSl,

g*! Mr. Thos. Crates, from 
Angus, Ont., #says : The ap
paratus you made for me in 
1873 had the effect of curing 
my Double Spinal Cunature 
I was helpless, now I am strong • 
and healthy, (may be referrei 
to). James Wyle, Commissi Dn 
Merchant of Hamilton, saj-B : 
My child >v&8 troubled with 
Spinal Curvature ; was given 
up by the Doctors ; only got 
instrument for relief. The boy 
i • now the healthiest child I 
got (may be refered to). Hun- 

cured of 
patented 
ventila-

SSI H

ymm H-■
a li

he v:

jit

1 fired» of Testimonial, from people being 
Rupture by the use of Chas. CJutbe’s 
Spiral Truss. Pad only one ounce; perfect 
tion, constant pressure give to motion of the body. 
Send for Book on Rupture and Human frame, best 
nformation

A HINT FROM MONTREAL.

It is not greatly to Toronto’s credit that 
the city’s moneyed men should be so 1er 
behind those of Montreal in taking hold of 
manufacturing enterprises. In the report 
of a meeting of the Montreal cotton com
pany, the other daÿ, the names of Sir Hugh 
Allan, Hon. A. XV. Ogilvie, and Messrs. 
A. F. Gault, M. H. Gault, E. K. Greene, 
and other prominent citizens appear in the 
list ot those present. Sir Hugh Allan, by 
the way, is a stockholder in a dozen or 
more manufacturing companies ; while Mr. 
George Stephen, the head of the syndicate, 
probably holds more of the stocks of various 
manufacturing concerns than any other 
man in Canada. The aggregate of manu
facturing stock held by Montreal men, of 
enterprises located in many different parts 
both of Quebec and Ontario, would cer- 
tainlÿ astonish the public could it be ascer
tained ami stated in figures. And Hamil
ton, with only about one third the popula
tion- of Toronto, is in various important 
lines far ahead of the provincial metropolis.

CARVING AND TURNING CHARLES CLUTHE,
Surgical Machinist.CARL M. LARSEN,

Carve1* & Turner
13 Adelaide St. East, 

MANUFACTURER OF

I18J King street west, Toronto. .246

EXPRESS LINE.
9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

CENTRAL OFFICE OF

T, FISHER'S EXPRESS LINE
Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 

Bungs, i/ooden Balls. But
ton Molds and Handles of 
all descriptions, Enamel- 

% ed and Plain.
Novelties In |wood, etc., ot every descrip 

made to order.

CHEAPEST EXPEEBS UNE IN THf SHY
S Cent Parcel Delivery in Con

nection.

Arrangements nyide with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities,
______V. FFSHBR. Proprietor.THE PRESS. ANNOUNCEMENTS.—Let all them who have old sewing ma- 

chines aud new ones call at the Wanzer de
pot, 82 King st. west, and see the light 
running XVanzer “C” before buying ; R. 
M. XVanzer & Go. pay no duty on their 
machines and are therefore more liberal iu 
allowance for old machines than the Ameri
can firms. More XX’anzer machines are 
selling in this city than any other make, 
aecanae they aie lighter running, noiseless 
and have most valuable improvements. 246

TO ADVERTISERS,
<jril MERCHANTS.

And others desirous of advertising in Western On
tario would do well to patronize the"

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS !
Parlor Seances held at 104 RICHMOND 

STREET WEST every Monday, Weduea 
day and Friday evenings at 8 p. m.

Admission, -

Arrangements can be made for Private 
eances.

KINCARDINE STANDARD,
the leading local journal of BRÜCB.

Circulates extensively in counties of Huron and 
A. G. MORTIMER, 
Standard, Kincardine.

50 Cents.
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iiRETAIL CLOTHING

MONEY AND TRADE.THE LOCAL LEGISLATURE. FATA NO LDJÆ PRISONERS.IRTISEJC * P. JAMIESON,
HH ]' thzzej GrŒVttJér:

CLOTHIER OF CANADA

r■
Another Blow Day In the Home—Discussing the 

Rivers and Streams BUI
There was nothing of much importance 

done in the legislature yesterday. Mr. 
Merrick, perhaps with a view to election
eering purposes, again introduced an 
Orange incorporation bill. The rivers and 
streams bill was ratified in principle, as 
passed at last session, the opposition saying 
they were too weak to do anything but 
protest, and expressing the opinion that it 
would again be disallowed, although Mr. 
Mowat thought it might be otherwise.

AkAOver-Crowding steamboats — Market Rents— 
Meat Inspection.

Aid. Taylor is acting chairman of the 
market and health committee in the ab
sence of Aid. Hillam. Whpp the commit
tee met yesterday afternoon'' Aid. Taylor 
reported the result of hie interview with 
Inspector Langmuir on the new jail regu
lations. He thought it would be better 
for the committee to adopt them, as they 
would lessen the expense of maintaining 
prisoners. As to Ae division of work be
tween the governor and tlie steward, he 
recommended that that be left to Aid. 
isive and himself, which was done.

IDLE PRISONER».

There are 55 men in the jail and 40 of 
them are able bodied, vet there is nothing 
for them to do. Aid. Taylor thought this 
was to be deplored. They might be set at 
breaking stone. ■*

Aid. Booth—Put them on straightening 
the Don.

Aid. Ryan—The best way is to make 
these bummers work on the roads.

The matter dropped and once more the 
prisoners are left to rest and fatten in their 
cells.

WM W. FARCIS».

FARLEY & MARA,
<26 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

Stock Brokers, Commission & Etone- 
x ral Agents.

MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Buy and sell on commission Canadian and 
American stocks ; also gram and provisions on the 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for cash or 
on margin. _

RLD. <vf
i r

• ,-ifi

Morning

inda.

Toronto Stock Market.
TORONTO, Feb. 7.—The market this morning 

was active and firmer, but sales consisted principal
ly of small lots. Bank of Montreal sold at 200$ for 
twenty-five shares, and closed offered at that price. 
Ontario sold at 69$ for 10f> shares in two lots, and 
closed with more sellers at that price. Toronto was 
higher, with sales of ten shares At 168_ and thirty- 
five at 168$. Merchants' unchanged„/with sellers at 
127$ and no buyers. Commerce was firmer, with a 
sale of 20 shares at 140$ and closing at 140$ bid. 
Imperial sold at 184$ for ten shares and closed strong 
at 134$ bid, an advance of $. Federal fairly active 
and ftnu, with sales of ten shares at 167$, and thirty- 
seven in three lots at 158. the stock closing at the 
latter price bid. Dominion was $ lower in bid, with 
sellers at 193$. Standard firmer, with sales of G shares 
at 113,three at 112$,and seventy at 118,the stock clos
ing with sellers at the latter figure. Insurance stocks 
steady. British America offered at 140, and West
ern Assurance sold at 177$ for twenty thares, at 177 
for twenty, and at 170$ for twenty. Confederation 
Life firm at 236 bid. Consumers’ Gas was wanted 
at 154, with sellers at 155$. Dominion Telegraph 
offered 2 lower at 95, .without bids. Loan com
panies moderately active and steady. Canada 
Permanent sold at 225$ fur twenty shares, and at 
22.Tfor twenty, closing with buyers at 224$. West
ern Canada was 186 bid. Union was $ easier in bid, 
and Canada Landed Credit company sold at 129$ for 
twenty shares. Building and Loan sold at 107$ 
for ninety shares, and closed at 107$ bid. Imperial 
Savings easier, with sellers at 112$. London and 

adian strong, with a sale of 130 shares at 148, 
and closing at that price bid Canadian Savings 
offered at 131$ without bids, and the balance of 
list Is unchanged. 1

WOULD, V
THE RIVERJ AND STREAMS BILL .

Among the private bills introduced wss c S
*l1 one to incorporate the Loyal Orange associ

ation of Ontario Weat, by Mr. Merrick.
Hon. Mr. Pardee moved the second 

reading of the rivers, streams and creeks 
bill. He eaid that the government had 
fully considered this question last session, 
and introduced the bill in the same shape 
as it had been passed and disallowed.. The 
bill was not introduced in any private 
interest, but in that of the public. The 
lumber interest in Ontario was a very im- 
poi tant interest, but it was only important 
as the lumber could be brought to market. 
The rivers and streams were the means of 
bringing the lumber to market. He allud- 
ed to an act of 1849, which provided that 
all streams should be used for floating tim
ber during the summer and fall freshets. 
Notwithstanding . improvements, the 
water was not private property. The im
provements were 
the beneÇt of the land, but to 

»make them fit to carry lumber to market. 
Until'llr. McLaren took his action it had 

supposed that the law was

Established as a 
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MARKET RENTS.
A return of market rents gave rise to the 

question as to whether or not an increase 
should be made in the reuts.

Aid. Booth understood oue butcher had 
transferred his lease for a bonus of about 
$300. He thought the city ought to benefit 
by the increased value of the stalls.

Aid. George Evans thought the good wül 
and custom of a man’s business was worth 
something and he didn't see why rents 
should be raised simply because a man had 
worked up a good business.

Aid. Ryan also gave expression to his 
sympathy for tenants in general; and did 
not admire a landlord who raised rents at 
every little period of prosperity.

Inspector Awde explained that what was 
called a bonus was simply a refund of 
money the seller had paid to get possession 
of the lease, so that the rent value of a stall 
could not be judged by the amount paid to 
get possession of it.

OVERCROWDING fcTEBMBOATS.
The chairman suggested it would be well 

to do something in the matter of prevent
ing the overcrowding of steamboats, lias, 
lie asked the city solicitor, the council any 
power to regulate passenger boats.

Mr. McWilliams said they could regu
late ferries running within the city but not 
to points outside.

Then we ought to seek for legislation, 
said Aid. Ryan, to cover this point.

The city solicitor hardly thought the 
government would give Toronto this power, 

the city had no more right iu the mat
ter than the places to where the steamboats 
ran. The best tEing to do would be to 
memorialize the government to regulate the 
matter.

This the committee recommended the 
legislative committee to do.

It was 
tion for 
meat.

• FIi red as solid
in inch.
1TE8

not made for Cannature, FIT! :1 fciii1ftthe

Coir. QUEEN and YONGE STREETSI rial statement» o 
md monetary com t ?

E. STRACHAN COXnever
other than as declared in the bill and 
aince by the^ highest court of Ootario. 
The appcaldon admitted that the streams 
were natural highways, but contended that 
the government should 
ment» and compel the 
use them as regulated by the government. 
The tolls system was the fairest mode of 
compensation. Retroactive legislation was 
proper, if compensation was made, and had 
been enacted every year since 1867. It 
had been enacted since that time in favor 
of Mr. McLaren. The legislation pro
posed was not new legislation, but was as 
the law had-been for the last thirty-three 
years. He intended to have the responsi
bility placed in the proper quarter.

Mr. Meredith (Lvndon),;.<• aid the legisla
ture should not intprfe 
was being contesteoln 
not believe streams to be highways, ex
cept /n«vig«W rivers. In litigation 
eighteen years ago, it was "decided that only 
streams naturally floatable were affected 
by the act passed in 1849. The bill was a 
most dangerous one, and protested against 
the hrr1-1-----being made a court of ap
peal when it was thought that the courts 
had interpreted a statute wrongly. The 
questionnarsewed itself down so fares the 
oppositions*» eoncemed, to whether the 
interest was a public one, and whether 
adequate compensation had " 
bill T>f -this nature, taking ; 
and compensating by to

double the ordin

m m 3cent, advance on STOCK BROKER,J 83:
No. 80 Kins St. East, Toronto,

buy the improve- 
maker of them to sBuys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

strictly on Commissi on.
Also represents the Grain and ^Provision House of 
Messrs. D. 11. Denton A Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives t legraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial

he first page, HALT Vi■i& TOEOISTTO.• n*1 ÎÎI8EMENW
:

- >
Houses or Stores 
Board and Lodr- 
■Articles tor

T
anted.

$500 REWARD ! tLost or Found, Pro
ne* Changes, Money 
menus, TEN CENTS 
a cent for each add! OAK TTAT.T.

THE GREAT ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.

iirnln and Produce Markets.
.CALL BOARD, TORONTO, Feb. 7.—Oats were 

wanted at 4Jeon track, without offerings. No. 2 
barley offered at 85c, No 3 extra at 79c, and No. 3 
at 73c without bids.

The street unmet to-day was asrain quiet and 
prices as a rule were firm. About 350 bushels of 
wheat offered and sold at #1 24 to «1 25 for fall, »nd 
*1 10 to *1 13 for Ifoose. Barley steady, with sales 
of 800 bushels at SOe to 83c. One load of peas sold 
at 8-,e and oats and rye are nominal. Clover seed 
quiet, with sales at 85 25 to 85 40. Fresh roll butter 
firm at 25c to 27c, and ordinary lots (lull and easy.
Fresh laid eggs bring 27c to 28c,and case lots 20c to 
22c. Poultry scarce and firmer. Hogs steady at 
S3 50 to 83 75.*Hay sold at 89 to 811 for clover, and 
at 811 to 813 for timothy, receipts being about 
fifty loads. Straw unchanged at 87 to 88. We 
quote :—
Wheat, fall 81 24 to 81,261 Apples, brl 1 50 to 3 00 

do spring* 1 28 to. 1 83 Cabbage, dz. 0 76 to 1 00 
do goose.. 1 10 t» 1 13 Turnips, bag 0 36 to 0 40 

0 SO to 0 83 Bcans,bu.... 2 15 to 2 26 
0 42 ta 0 43 Onions, bag.. 1 16 to 1 20 
0 78 to 0 86 Caulifl’r.doz... 0 76 to 1 00 

Hye 0 S3 to 0 84 Chickens,pal
Clover seed 5 25 to 5 40 Fowls, pair,, 
boot hd qrs 6 50lto 8 00 Ducks, brace 0.65 to 0 85 
do f-re qrs 5 00 to 6 00 Partridge “ 0 00 to 0 00

Mutton.... 8 00 to 9 00 Geese ........... 0 70 to 110
Venison, 00 00 to 00 00 Turkeys .... 100 1O2 00 

0 00 to 0 00 Butter,lb. rlls 0 23 to 0 27
Lamb ......... 8 60 to 9 50 do dairy .. 0 20 to 0 21
Hogs ioo lbs 8 50 to 9 00 Eggs, fresh .. 0 22 to 0 28 
Beets bag 0 00 to 0 70 Wool,per lb.. 0 00 to 0 24
CarrotsTbag 0 40 to 0 45 Hay ...............  9 00tol3 00
Parsnips,bg 0 05 to 0 76 Straw../.... 7 00to800 
Potatoes,hg 1 20 to 1 25

MONTREAL, Feb. 7.—Flour—Receipts 1100 brls.; 
market without animation, and yesterday's prices 
arc continued and nominally unchanged.

BEERBOHM SAYS “ London, Feb. 7.—
Floating cargoes—Wheat steady ; maize none offer
ing Cargoes on passage—Wheat and maize quiet 
aiui steady. Good cargoes Califohiia wheat off 
coasf was 50s 6d to 51s, now 60s 9d. Loudon—Fair 
average mixed American maize for prompt ship 
ment wav 20s 6d, now 29s to 29s 6d. London—Fair 

California wheat, just shipped, was 40i 0 J, 
now 49s, do nearly Tine, unchanged at 50s 6d.
Liverpool-Spot wheat steady, maize firmer, id 
dearer. Paris—Flour and wheat steady."

NEW YORK, Feb. 7. -Cotton dull ; middling 
uplands 81115-10. Flour-RecelptslOOO brls, market 
firm without important changes ; sales 14,000 brls.
Rye flour quiet unchanged. Cornmeal unchanged. ____
Wheat-Receipts 04,000 bush unsettled ; sales VA/ETOT" gj K| O
2 378,000 bush, including 130,0(0 hush spot ; \Af t cl I t IN Lz
exports 65,000 bush; No 2 spring at 81 37 to 81 39; VV hmn\J I
No 2 red 81 431 to 81 44J; No 1 white 81 881 to 
81 3V; No 2 red February 81 43J to II 43».

ISiStâ^lt HardwareHouse
69tc Oats—Receipts 61,000 hush, lower ; sales j. ,
404 000 hush, mixed 43c to 491c, white 49c to 621c,
March 48|c to 48}c. Hay drooping at 65c to 70c.
Hops and coffee steadyand unchanged. Sugar 
standard A Sic, cut loaf and crushed 101c Mo 
steady. Rice firm. Petroleum firm, crude 6Jc to 
7k refined 7|c. Tallow firm and unchanged.
Potatoes dull and unchanged. Eggs firm at 30c.
Pork steady, new mess 818 26 to 818 87*. Beef 
firm cut meats and middles dull and unchanged.
Lard dull and weak at 811 45. Butter firm at 
26c to 43c* Cheese quiet. * . ,

CHICAGO, Feb. 7.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
..heit vnlett ed and low.r, No 2 spring $1 SO 0 
s, 30* cash. 81 30* for Feb. Corn dull and lower,
5'jJc to 69Jc for cash, 59j for Fob. Oats easier, 41$c 
to 41?c for cash and Feb. Rye dull. Barley easier,
81 0.1 to 81 04. Pork easier, 818 45 to «18 60 for 
êa-h 818 67* to 818 60 for March. Lard lower, 
at «11 SO to 811 35 for arsh lll 32* to «11 35 for 
Feb Bulk meats Arm, shoulders «8 66, short ribs 
8905, short clear |9 86. Whisky steady^! 10.
Receipts—Flour 14,000 brls, wheat 38,000 bush, 
corn 151,000 bush, oats 69,000 bush, rye 4000 
bush, barley 28,000 bushels. Shipments—Flçur 
25,000 brls, wheat 29,000 bush, corn 180,000 bush, 
oats 75,000 bush, rye 9000 bush, barley 25,000

For an Ache, Cat or Sore on Man 
or Beast that Kennedy’s Light
ning Remedy will not cure, if the 
Directions with each bottle are 
followed. It cures Sick Head
ache in 5 minutes : Toothache in 
1 minute ; Earache in 5 minutes; 
Neuralgia in 5 minutes ; Rheu
matism in from 1 to 10 days. S old 
by all Dealers in Medicine. Of
fice: 116 King Street West, To

nte*.
t

i re while the matter 
the courts. He did

Id FREE.

Id for TEN CENT»

id for TEN CENT,

rl for TEN NT

id for TEN CENT 
ml
■id for TEN CENS

id for TEN CENS, 
t?
d for TEN Cgjm

Id for TEN CENTS, 
•tore 7
d for TEN CENT*.

d for TEN GENTS

i for TEN CENTS, 
new?
for TEN CENTS.

115, 117, 119 & 121 KING STREET EAST,
OPPOSITE THE CATHEDRAL.

as

Barley 
Oats ../
Peasalso decided to apply for législa- 

a more thorough inspection of
been made, The 

iff private property 
uuipcuoouiHg ./j* will, could he cited 
precedent, and in some American 

had been held that tolls 
not proper compensation. In many 
there was water enough only for two
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We have a Fine Assortment of WINTER SUITS and OVEROOA 
which we are determined to clear out before Stock Taking. We have

a* a 
cases it

LEGAL NOTICES4 New Parliament Buildings.

left,
marked them down to Wholesale Prices.

(From tho Bobcaygeon Independent.)
The provincial govern ment have advertised

for tenders for tho building of new parlia
ment buildings. No doubt the present 
buildings are extremely inconvenient, but 
the site is excellent. There is only one 
site better in Toronto, and that is the site 
of the lieutenant-governor’s residence. 
Now, we don't want suck a residence. |The 
residence is a useless expense, and the 
lieutenant-governor a useless geugaw. Let 
us build the , new parliament building on 
the site where the lieutenant governor s, 
residence now stands. We protest against 
removing them to the Queen s park, loo 

Cost a cab every time to go

iwere
cases _
or three drives, and the bill made no pro
vision dor such oases. The hill would be 
pa need as a defiance to the Dominion 
authokt&s, and it should be reserved by 
the lient.-governor, as appointed by the 
Ottewtuintiiotitiee. The taet that the 
decision had gone as it had m the court of 

" reason for not in-

1
i *>

is hereby given that application will be made to 
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario 
at the next session thereof by and on behalf of The 
Rossin House Hotel Company for an Act amending 
its present Act of Incorporation by increasing the 
Capital stock of the said Company, and by altering 
and extending tho borrowing powers of the said 
Company, and the purposes for which tile Company 
may borrow, and for other purposes—

LEITH, KINGSTONE& ARMOUR, !

Solicitors for Applicants.

for TEN CENTS, 

for TEN CENTS. COME AND SEE OUR STOCK AND HEAR OUR PRICES.
Use late

GUIDE
.>«:I A l i!

OAK HALL, THE KING OF CLOTHIERS.appeal was an additional 
terfering and setting a most mischievous 
precedent. The opposition would take 
steps to oppose this bill at all stages.

Hon. Mr. Mowat said that the case of 
McLarim and Caldwell was only one of a 
great nwny affected by the bill, bn. it was 
the only one referred to by the opposition. 
As to the lfill being reserved b) tb » lient.- 
coverner, he had recommenl :d it for
considaurtion. : Hé hoped tint the
Dominion authorities,—wpuld net dis
allow the act a second 
but admitting that the legislation 
was within the power of the province .would 
allow iL The bill was necessary in the m- 
terestiof*he public and in the interests of

enquired, it was because they were afraid 
to find that out. Tolls were the only fair,

enHon. Mr. Morris said it was solely be
cause of the McLaren and Caldwell sm 
that the bill had been introduced. The
compensation provided was not adfqMte at
all xhe premier was much milder than h 
had been and he hoped he would be so m 
other matU. Theopporitiou could only 
protest and he believed the bill would again
be“yo,UAlgoma)sa,d Algom
4' Je"8ted A ‘great*1 deal *of ti 

LVullŒroyedifthi, bill did »ot pass.

revenue, »Dd h” supported the

SSBEHS
on a division. Mowat moved the
secSreadiug ef ‘^I to proride for^e 
construction of waterworks b^ « •

' . t rnlTATB BILLS.
The privai bills ^"^g^esterda^fore- 

meeting at tie en -n the chair. An
noon, Hon. C. *• ^wn,bip of East Luther
act to separate the t ^ aDDex it to

office to the other wind up the

!^:;§to Clrfrge bnil£

reduce the st!ock,0_ociety, the shares to be 
ing and savings s V ~ t an act to

?c££lldZuJi(<’M'A,rec:

Lord Rosebery's^"^mories-UM- 
light *n a house of fa -ich the marquis 
doXe hbuse, Lotidon, reots from

*

STEAM DYEINGToronto World. vfaik GOODSYEVST,
DON’T FAIL TO RE PERFECT ESTABLISHED 1869,

Ontario Steam Dye Worti,
average

For Christmas and *• Years. There is nothing 
more becoming thanToronto, Dec. 22, 1881.

M.'VLew « Arrive. 

702 a.m.

far away.
there. The buildings should be as near as 
possible to the Rossin house corqcr. But 
the best plan is to leave things alone for 
another year, and probably that is what 
Mr. Mowat will do.

jiiJHE SARATOGA WAVES,HARDWARE.ssss6.52 p.m. 
947 am.

334 YONOE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOE 'NTO

THOMAS SATIRE, Prop.
The only houaein Toronto whlene nployefiret-daie 

PRACTICAL MEN to orew Gentlemen’s Clothes.

ft to. 
1.12 a.m. 4m h\pan. 9 % itime,ii
*p.m. lLSOxm.
tip.» I «L26a.ni.

AM
«Ml. Mothers ! Molhers! ! Molliers Î ! I

Arc you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest bv a sick child suffering and cry- 
mg with the exoruciuating pain of cutting 
teeth ? It ao, go at once and get a bottle of 
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. 
It will r< lieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is no 
mistake about it. There is not a mother on 
earth who has everXeed it, who will not 
tell yen at once thatTt will regulate the 
bowels, and give rest to the mother, and 
r.-lief and health to the child, operating 
like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and jdeasant to the taste, and is 
the prescription oi one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 2o cents 
a bottle._______ ________ _

J. EYRES & SONS,The largest and finest stock ever; seen In Canada 
Also Switches, Coquets, Wigs, etc., and hundreds I j- rom . Puller d &>■*« Perth, Seetlai 
of other fashlonabfe Hair fl ^ 0ÏBKS TO THE wzm.

HrirnLrk“, lot'Yoyuge st'reet.Vwoen‘King and JJ E A M DYE WORKS,
Adelaide streets. ---------------------ill ; 829 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Laos, off King street Bast

Silk andffoollen Dyers,Scourers,fce

Ü

313 QUEEN STREET WEST.Arrie.

A46p.m 
66 a*. 4.80 p.m 
10 a.m. 1.14 p.m 
«pim. 10.20 a.mv
------10-85 u.

P>m- ‘O.n U

BranchAnn,
lasses

mepioau

Private Muiiiul Dispensary
W&W (Established 1860), 27 GOULD STREET 

TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrew»^ Putt- 
ÆMg&fcc floantia, Dr. Andrews' Female Pius, and 

all of Dr. A.’a celebrated remedies foi 
private diseases, can be obtained at he 

HMI Dispensary Circular» Free. All letters

SKï •sBS&asçsafc.iïf1 "ïssk-.
K. J. Andrews. M.O.. Toronto. Ont.___________

mm
Gents’ clothing, kid glove» and feathers a specialty! 
Silks, velvet», damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Me 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra pri« 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest aware 
possible. . ________ _ 240 ______

/
J. L. B l il I) ! uioee cleaned, dye

ml mKeeps a] well-assorted] stock 
of Coackpainters’ materials in 
store, and still leads In Builders • 
and General Hardware. Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

X
\later.

. k
i Queen's vfasrf^«tfit***

!*», 4.10, and 6 20 

U4i a m.,too.

FANCY GOODS. 1

SPECTACLESHi»» ruRE. CURED
Thi-. new Truss adapts itself to all 
portions of this tuiriy. Presse» 
Back 
person

\
246Antl-LIqnor Fowilers

bilious headache and nervous deprebaion, 
improve digestion and regulate the action 
of Pthe liver. 8 Powders m packet 25 

its 2 for sample 10 cents, mailed for 
stamp. W. HEARN, Druggist, iorento.

T the intestines at a 
n would with th« 
. With lly ht prepare thff

3B OhXti.mBrock «trees. CARRIAGES.a was as TORONTO,
OINT. C. POTTER, Optician,f9ü held sccureiy day «»d 

night, and » racficaUure certain 
Declared by those weani* them.

rablt Aiid ctump

Arrive.we.

CARRIAGES. 31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,P- m. 10.10 a.m. 
p. m. 2.15 p.m. 
«•m. 9.40 p,m \ 

it minâtes and

SSBBa^SfiîflSSÏi
Hm« ruptured makes no difference. Ecuy, du 
Sent by mail Circutei iree. Save yoer money till yon get om

lengta v Makes as 
will nor. t

ipecialty of givin an easy fit, so that hey 
vm^he^ev^Jl^vefurs^exrmenee^^lfl^

/1CEST ANO COMI OKT TO THB 81FIEKI56
“Browns Hcnsehold Banacea," has no 

euual for relieving pain, both internal and 
extcrflal. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “Brown’s Household 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
otlfer Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds, 
ami is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
bottle

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.
«The mit >ld miseries which result Lro^

it
become a dream ot tfie past, and vwor-

^■IFof the truth of -.hese etatementi. Pem- 
hlet in sealed wrapper» jxwt free. Addrew rll id- 
C1AN, Box 1286. Toronto. U _

hette^~»TrKhe®l“tismtbl|Hag^rZ

Yellow Oil used according to directions on 
the bottle. It also cures burns, scalds 
frost biles, bruises, lameness, and all 
wounds of the flesh. All dealers sell ,t,
Pr!T^we TO* CURB a COLD-Upon the

nr'Si i» dations ou the 
MUe Hagyard's Balsam cures coughs, 
asthma and bronchitis.

_A Goon Filter.-To have pure wate
in dmier Æeâlth and comTort depends

Hood" and Bmdock Blood Bitters keep the 
r . and all tho secretory organs n 
heaTthy condition. It is the grand blood

» good 1 y full bill of tare 'do
cent'indudmg all .he delicacies ^ the 

8 -0^ “0? Commodore erjPerryt

despairing invalid, but try It 
Bitters. tones^U the organs
refUrr^on fnda restores lost Vitality.
^Mphy^OT

no better bu y a|ter dismissing
Howard of ^ne%/g^Vly half a gross of 
his physicians, tnea * dies adver-
the various blood and liver leme^ of
tised, «dh no benefit h of Para-
Burdock Blood Bitters erne
lysis and G;70dheDe^L fells young
Igat angd is overjoyed at his wonderful 

recovery.

I WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATORCall and examine L rgc Stock 

ot Fine iAST.To tbs 
t, South

w«:7-4 km- X AND CONTKACTOB,
Beslde.ee, 151 L.mley «tract I i 

Victoria «tract, Toronto.
car Night soil removed from all parts of tbs city 

t reasonable rates. 1 246

a ; w
•• •• ■ .12.50 am.

St IBd
4.30 p.m.

Panacea,” ! leeo It Supersedes all Others
in the Market,

_____ .1

EVERY BAKER SHOULD USE 
IT FOR STOCK.

to De- 
8 noon. 1

246AT JNTIT,<rand

«Si: M

(a and U# pJa- 

6.25 p.m.

The Excelsior Odorlew Excavating Company, with 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil In a more 
mtibfiictory manner than any other fipa Id the Do- 
miiron. Head olfice, o Adelaide street east. York- 

A1 berry, saddler, opposite Severn’s 
S. W. MARGUMENT* CO„ Authoriwl ('itv Contraotor

WM. DIXON’S.i

—Sore Throat. — Apply Hazyard s 
Yellow Oil and take inwardly according to 

Yellow Oil is the best remedy

ville office, J. 
Brewery83 At 65 Adelaida st. west, TorontoLouis 

........ 9.25 p.m
brucE
iimcoe street».

2i ;136 1directions. , . . -,
for rheumatism, neuralgia, burns, irost 
bites and all lameness, inflammation and 
pain No household should be without it.
1 —Have Hope.—Before you despair o 
curing a troublesome cough just verging on 
consumption try Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal
aam ; it has cured others, why may it not 
cure vou ? All dealers sell it.

__Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam—Cures
coughs, colds, asthma, croffp, whooping 
coU'di, sore throat, bronchitis and all lung 
complaints that lead to consumption. Price 
25 cents. „ , ,

—A Cure for Croup.—Apply 
saturated with Hagyard’s Yellow 
administer the Oil internally on 
sugar as directed on the bottle. Yellow 
Oil cures rheumatism, burns, scalds, chil
blains, lameness and all flesh wounds. All 
dealers supply it, price 25 cents

—Where Ignorance is Bliss tis 
Follv TO BE Wise.-Dr. Bliss, if not a 
success at probing for bullets, was highly 
successful in despatching bulletins ; 
the grandest bulletin of sutcess is that 
which heralds the wonderful cures perform- 
ed by Burdock Blood Bitters, that matchless 
tonic and blood purifier which acts at once 

the bowels, the skin, the liter and 
while it invigorates and

?
FURNITUKb UNDERTAKERS• r BOOTS AND SHOES

FURNITURE.
FURNITURE.

M. M’CABE & CO-WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
' DIZZINESS, 

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 
\ OF THE HEART,

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

-.13 CHURCH STREET,

a m* 11.16 a m. 

P.m. 9.50 p.m
TTWr

^ORDERS A

T
QIIKKN MTltEET WEST.
LÎTENDED TO NIGHT AMD DAY.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE. -

ERYSIPELAS. ■_ ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUN THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of dlsMM arislrv frerr. 
disordered LIVEH, KIDNEY8, STf 4AA.H, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD, 5

Ï33

UNO.
street.

1MC. BTOXiAJtf, 637 Queen strestT
west. Funeral» supplied in First-Class style I 
at the Lowest Rates. The best Hearse i6 To- j 
ronta Telephone communication with all parts 
of the City.

Arrive.
km. 6.30 p.m
|pm. 11.15 a.m.

We have some very handsome 
designs in LATl

___)on the PARLOR SUITS !
DINING AND

BEDROOM SUITS.

19 Adelaide Street Bast.flannel 
Oil and 
a little

> irest, 11.10 a.m
V. V. HUMPHREY,

UNDERTAKERBARGAINS I BARBAHS Ip.m is
Propriété "n,

TOriONmT. H1LBURN & 60., ******8-30 p.m.
street east 30y Yonffe St., Opp. Agnes Si

Night calls promptly attended to. •ul- ’ lKGreat Clearing Sale of
Why are so many going to 

Clancy’s, «34 and «3# Queen 
street east? Because he has on 
sale the cheapest and best

I AQ U CAlUin AT /M A DIZC’Q Stoves, Furniture, Tinware, &<%, UNDERTAKER,
UMDs Hi OAIYIV/j /X I vLAlliVtl V$ in the city# Staves Bought, sold m 3« iowce stbkki.

TELEPHONE COHUNICATION.

E.

BOOTS MD SHOES It. p.m.

J. YOUNGlGE. GIVE US A CALI BEFORE PURCHASING« but“*t. 3.10 p.m.

"AGE.
816 p.m.

«WAY.
(park, Victoria
FWrirsrt. 
lo.oo, ll.oo am.
6.40, 6.80, 7.30

I 6 60, 8.30, 9.10

L 8.1941.40, 6.1,

Till, LEADINGFor 30 days at cost and under, 246

the kidneys, 
strengthens the whole system.

301 Queen Street West. or exchanged.189 YONGE STREET.
I
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ixmii k.STREET PROJECTIONS. A TUB» #F THR TABLES. FINANCIAL.THE MILL IS THE SOUTH, s THE GIRTS HOME. COUNTY ORAXGE

; THE ONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COMPANY;“«Maass»™"”-
A meeting of the iterate school boer^l 

held hist evening, the following im-in
here being present : Vioar-Genersl Booney 
(chairman), Chancellor McCann, Father 
Sheehan, 6rl McConnell, and Messrs. 
Herbert, Thompson, Ryan, Gibson, Ken
nedy, Flannery, Petley,^Hereon, Burns and 
O'Connor.

Tenders for Sewers, atone and Pavement—Other 
Notes of the Works Committee.

Twenty Fifth Anniversary of the Institution
al tlslitoiory state of affairs.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the girls 
home occurred yesterday, when a large 
number of charitable ladies assembled at 
the institution to hear the annual reports 
and elect a board of management for the 
ensuing year. Mrs. McCaul presided 
The meeting opened with prayer, and the 
inmates sang a hymn.

Mias Frances Finch, secretary, read the 
managers’ report. There were 100 children 
in the home at the beginning of 1881, anil 
102 were admitted during the year. The 
number of inmates being 104. At present 
At present 56 attend the school, and as 
children under 6 are not admitted to the 
school, this is considered a good showing. 
The report of the treasurer, Mrs. W. S. Finch, 
showed the total receipts for the past year 
to have been $5,031 06, together with the 
bal.mpe on hand at the beginning of the 
year $1,134 94. The expenditure during 
the year was $4,656 65, leaving a balance 
HU hand of $375 01. The physician, Dr. 
James Ross, presented his annual report, 
which showed that during the year thirteen 
of the inmates of the home had been af
flicted with chicken-pox ; 21 children were 
vaccinated. Epidemic roseola broke out in 
July and 15 of the children were affected, 
but they soon recovered. Dr. Ross com
mended the matron, Mis. McKay, for her 
care and attention to the children. All 
these reports were adopted.

The board of managers for 1882 were 
elected as fol 
McCaul ; second directress, Mrs. Dredge ; 
third directress Mrs. E. Baldwin ; fourth 
directress, Mrs.'ÿ. G. Hodgina : secretary, 
Mrs. J. G.
Finch. M 
Staynor, Wm. Davidson, Robinson, Car
rie, Rainsford, Wa'.u v Kirkland, J. 
Goo^rham, Galbraith, ‘U. Kerr, Beard, 
Wm; Cook, O. Macklen, E. Buchan, Her
bert Mortimer, Alcorn, Boddy, Duggan, 
G. Gillespie, J. A Msrton, John Leÿs, 
Thurston, J. Garvin, Carlyle, H. C. Dixon, 
A. M. Smith, Barnett, F. Hodgina ; Misses 
Chapman and Beard. Solicitor, Mr. J. K. 
Kerr ; medical officer, J. Rosa, M.D. ; 
matron, Mrs. McKay.

Tbs BeLargs and Enthusiastic Annual Meeting—Finan
cial Statement—Officers—Presentation. ■*

FA DDT MIAN TKKKIHLT PUNISHED 
v in sink hoi y ns. The board of works sat from four to sit The annual meeting of the Loyal Orange 

county lodge of Toronto was held at Al
bert hall last night. The attendance was 
very large, much larger in fact than it has 
been for years and the proceedings were 
enthusiastic and unanimous. Connty 
Master E. F. Clarke presided, and a number 
of prominent brethren occupied seats on the 
platform. Among the visitors was Mr. Q. ^ ® Mr.°Ry.n> M30nded by

rTI,er’li,,andaTs,taten.cntmfor the°ye.r enT- Mr- tannery, the minutes of last meeting 

ing February 1, was to the following effect :— were expunged on account of there being no 
New Orange lodge fund—total receipts, quorum. The iiiotim caused great uproar. 
$4288 57 ; expenditure, $3920 ; balance, < ouaiderable personalities being indulged 
,$3 8.57. - County lodge funds—receipts, in. All the business of the lass meeting 
$389.11; expenditure, $291.35 ; balance had therefoie lo be done over again.

The election uf officers reanlted as 
follows ; Cha'i rnan, Vicar General Rooney ; 
secretary-treasurer, James Britton ; as
sistant sec ret a IV, Mr. Lee; local superin
tendent, Archbishop Lynch ; inspector, 
Bro. Tobias ; a mi iter, James Ryan ; 
striking committee, Fathers Rponey, Mc
Cann, Sheehao, and Messrs. Ryan, Flan
nery, Britton, Burns, Gibson, and Dr. -Mc- 
Cooneil-

(Incorporated by Statute of Ontario, 35 Via.; Chap. 83.) 
Co**olidat*d' Bank Bcildinxs,

*9 WELLINGTON STREET E48T, TORONTO.
HON. EDWARD BLAKE,Q.C., M.P.,
E. A. MEREDITH, Esq., L.L.D.,

+ f Tyesterday afternoon, there being a full at
tendance of members. The holiness tran
sacted was of a very miscellaneous charac-

Snllivan Comes out of the Fight Without a 
Scratch—Tho Fun all on One Side-Soanes 
Around Me King.

Mmhssifm City, Misa., Feb. 7.—Train- 
loads of people arrived here at daybreak. 
The ntanber was finally awdled to nearly 
10,000. The sheriff of the county 
away. The crowd seemed to be in favor of 
a fair fight. Sullivan arrived on the ground 
at 10.30 and took a room opposite Ryan 
within one hundred feet of the ring. Tin- 
ropes and stakes arrived at 11 o'clock. The 
ring was pitched in front of Barnes’ hotel, 
tinder a grove of live oaks. Sullivan 
Cast his cap into the ring at 11.45
amid great enthusiasm. Sullivan was 
seconded by billy Madden, Joe Goss, 
and Arthur Chambers. Ryan entered the 
ring amid enthusiastic cheers at 11:21, ac
companied by Tom Kelly and John Roache. 
Ryan won the choice of corners and took 
the southwest, Sullivan takin&tbe opposite, 
corner with the sun in his Ince. There 
was a lengthy consultation over the referee. 
The Sulhvan men wanted Jack Hardy of 
Pittsburg, and the Ryam men wanted 
Alexander Brewster of New Orleans. Both 
parties agreed on James D. Houston of 
New Orleans, who refused to be referee. 
Charles Bash also refused, and the dispute 
was settled by choosing Alex. Brewster of 
New Orleans, and Jack Hardy of Pitts
burg, jointly. This is the third time in 
which two umpires have been chosen.

THE FIGHT.
At exactly two minutes before 12 o’clock 

the men toed the scratch and shook hands. 
In the first round both men sparred 
tionsly for the opening. Ryan led with a 
right, which fell shoit of catching. In re
turn Ryan -got a hot one from Snilivan’s 
left on the face. Exchanges then became 
short and quick, and Sullivan finally knock 
ed him down with a right-hander on the 
cheek. Time 30 sec.

Second Round—Sullivan at once rushed 
to his man and let go his left, which 
caught Ryan on the jaw. Ryan closed 
with him and they wrestled for a fall, 
which Ryan won, falling heavily on his 
opponent. Time 25 sec.

Third Round—The men came together 
with a rush, and Sullivan, after making 
three passes, knocked Ryan down with a 
terrible right-hander on the chest. Time 
4 sec.

"Xter.
OPENING NOTES.

On recommendation of chairman, it was 
decided to receive the Don river deputa
tion at a special meeting Saturday after
noon next. }

It was ordered that steps be taken to 
remedy the nuisance arising from the de 
fective «ewer on Catherine street, as fre
quently complained of by, Thomas Maclean.

A reserved foot of land on the west aide 
of Shaw, running 550 feet north from 
Queen, was recommended for purchase at a 
cost of $80, aa it will give a frontag 
ment to the property abutting. Tl 

be added to the street.

- President. 
Vice-President. Pwas

HON. WM Mo^ANTER, BeMtor. HOW. ALEX. MORRIS, M.P. 
WII.LLAM ELLIOT, Eaq.
JAMB* MACLBNNAN, Eaq., Q.C.
J. K KERR, Eaq., Q. C. j

. GBOROB A. COX, &q.
There Directors with the fj. Sctheslasd Statuer, Eaq. 

President and the Vi.-e-Preel-1 W. B. Scakth, Ere | 
dent from the Executive Com-1 Robert Jaethat, Esq.

William CoodbrHam, »q. \
IaÂsW&I*0' !
A. B. L«e, Seq. - J I 1

This Company is by law empowered to assume and execute Tacs» of every kind under appointment of 
Courts, Corporations ai d Individuals, and to act as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Committee, 
Assisses, Receives, Aoent, A Pro» net, etc. -i, in- it -J

To Collect interest, dividends, and all kinds of Income ; Invest money ; Makaos estates ; Act as 
Agent far the purpose Issulnv or countersigning certifies tee of stock, bonds or other obligations of rail- 
ways, municipalities, corporations or Associations ; receive end manege sinking funds therefor, and tram - 
act all other buiitu ss authorized bv Its charter.

The Company will have a Saentt Deposit Branch, and offers for rent at reasonable 
side its fire and tfur«l»r-|-roo! vaults, with larger sites for q rporations and bankers, the renteis alone 
holding the keys. Rooms and desks adjoining such raultb for safe renters. Wills, securities, and valu
ables of every description, including bonds, stock, plate, etc., taken for ordinary safe-keeping or special 
guarantee.

Pending the opening of the Company's Offices on the 18th Marsh, communications relating to its busi
ness should be addressed to the Manager.

Bankers : The Canadian Bank of Commerce,
Solicitor : 3. D. Edgar, Eaq.

fC

eassess- 
he strip $97.76.

The election of officers resulted ee fol
lows, the choice in each case being (unani
mous County master, E F Clarke j D C 
M, Aid Win Beil ; county chaplain. Rev J 
8 Buddy ; C T, J J Funston ; C S, Wm Lee; 
D of O, W I Wilson ; lecturer, D.A Mc- 
Cnaig ; tyler, John Whitesides ; assistant- 
secretary. Harry Chapman ; honorary-chap
lain, Rev J H McCollum. The C M, DC 
M, C 8, C T, the three district masters 
and the three district secretaries were ap
pointed as the executive committe.

A pleasing affair occurred during the 
evening. It was the presentation of a 
handsome tea set of seven pieces to David 
Slceth by the district of centre Toronto in 
recognition of hia six years of faitblul ser
vice as secretary of the district and of the 
hall trust. Robert Birmingham, D M 
of the district, made the presentation, 
and his words of eulogy on Bro. Sleeth 
were supplemented by remarks from John 
Graham, Major Bennett ai d E. F. Clarke. 
A well worded address accompanied the 
testimonial. The recipient made a suitable 
reply.

The meeting did not break up till mid
night, having transacted a large amount of 
business of importance to the order. A 
special meeting will be called in a few days 
to discuss the new hall scheme,

will
STREET PROJECTIONS.

Mr. Lennox, architect, appeared in re
ference to the projecting bay window in 
the new building opposite The World office. 
The city tommissiouer had prohibited the 
erection of the window because it projected 
ont^on the street. This he considered a 
hardship in as much as the plans had been 
approved of in the commissioner's office.

Mr. Coatsworth explained that building 
permits only covered the fire by-law. He 
always assumed that people would build on 
their own property and not project on to the 
street more than the six inches allowed by 
by-law.

The members felt it would be a pity to 
mar the archetectural beauty of the build
ing by the removal of the window 
and decided upon allowing it to 
remain. The chairman thought it 
advisable that this should not form a pre
cedent and suggested that a by-law be 
intr jduced to cover1 this exceptional case, 
which suggestion was adopted.

SEWER AND PAVEMENT TENDERS.
Six contractors sent in tenders for 

sewers. The following being the lowest, 
were accepted : Clyde street, Trimble ft 
McCormack, $1525 ; Sberbourne street, A. 
J. Brown, $4167.50 ; Sydenham street, 
Godson ft West, $1092 ; Renfrew street, 
Godson & West, $1439 ; Winchester street, 
George Farquhar, $550 ; Dalhouse street, 
Trimble A McCormack, $1400 ; Trinity 
street, A. G. Brown, $967 ; Cornwall street, 
Anlagh A Leonard, $1525 : Duoro street, 
Wellington stieet and Niagara street, 
Trimble A McCormack, $3510.

Several tenders for the
of broken and nn broken 
were opened but were nqÿ decided upon.

The roadway contracts were awaided as 
follows :—Huntley street, Farquhar, 78 
cents pavement, 24 cents curbing. Ben 
consfield avenue, Godson A West, $1.16 
and 26 cents. Dover Court road, Ardagh 
A Leonard, $1.0(1 and 25 cents. St. Patrick 
street, Rich. Dennis, 78 cents and 26 cents. 
College street, C. Farquar $1.12J and 24 
cents.

y
X

Perrates small aa'ce In-

AN ACCUSATION.
Mr. Ryan accused Mr. Kennedy of 

not making bis declaration of office 
before a J. P., previous to the 10th of Jan. 
Mr. Kennedy replied in a rather bellicose 
manner that he was not obliged to keep a 
diary for Mr. Ryan’s benefit. A short in-' 
termiseaiim followed to allow the striking 
committee to meet.

On resuming business Dr. McConnel 
moved a resolution 0f condolence with the 
family of the late Qr. Lynn, which was 
carried.

Mr. Burns moved that pro
vision should be made for the 
payment of caretakers’ salaries, as many of 
them were dependent upon thafc/for their 
support. Referred to finance committee.

Bro. Tobias asked that an additional 
teacher be employed for classics at the De 
la Salle institute. The brother stated that 
many Catholic young men desired to further 
their education in classics, and if assistance 
was not procured they would be forced to 
go to the Toronto high school. After 
several motions being put and withdrawn 
the matter was referred to the committee 
of management.

Father Sheehan called attention to 
the miserable condition of the fenc
es, sheds, closets, and j windows

at some of the schools, and moved 
that prompt action should be taken to have 
these repaired. Referred to committee of 
management.

The standing committees were appointed 
as follows : Finance—Flannery, Ryan and 
Sheehan. Management—Laurent, Gibson, 
Burne, Herron and O'Conner. Sites and 
building — McCann, D.r McConnell and 
Kennedy, ,

A 31 ERICA y TELEOR A PB 1C FLASHES

3. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.3ti

COAL AMD WOOD.
1 ESTABLISH C 0~Ï8B58TABLISHEO 1856.

:—First directress, Mrs.

T
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER INr; treasurer, Mrs. W. S. 

rs—VIesdames Gilmor, S.can- POAL AND WOOD * I

STOVE. $7.00 PER
R]NUT. >

EGG. TON.THE JOLLY BACHELORS,
■--------------- 4 !

Road the following opinions of exchanges 
about The Jolly Bachelors, which will; be 
played at the Royal opera house Thursday 
night and the remaining nights of the
week with Saturday matinee : The drama
tic edement in the company is much strong
er than its musical talent. All the mem
bers showed good music powers, and 
render the trivalities of the perform
ance in lively style,
loïue is in many oases quite witty. 
The libretto is sparkling, in so far that 
there is not a moment in the piece when 
interest, is not kept on the qui vire

s to catch the passing scene, and an
ticipate, if posait-le, that to come. The 
music is neat and light, rather thân 
hii?li sounding or pretentious. # * * 
The company turned out to be a very 
bright and talented one, with new and 
pretty costume*. The music of the opera 
is bright, the dialogue brisk and witty, and 
there is no straining after effect. The 
cljorus is remarkably well trained.

The4eading parts are taken by such well 
known artists as Jennie Winston, J. f. 
Raymond. A. H. Bell, W. A. Morgan, J. 
C. Kline, G has. Kimball, Leoudra Bradley, 
Alice Seidler, Amy Gordon.

OFFICESiqsi \King \St. East, Yon,re St. Wharf, Cor. Front.and 
Bathurst Sts., and 632 Queerest. West.

BRIEF LOCALS.
186Antique curtains are on the wane.

Rev. George Cochran lectured in Hamil
ton last night.

Turkish ruga are being largely utilized 
for -chair and lounge coverings.

Tambours are becoming more popular, 
and some are selling as low as three dollars 
a pqfr.

A water main burst on Queen street, 
opposite Elizabeth, yesterday. Corporation 
men are repairing it.f

Salvation is proclaimed nightly at the 
hall on the corner of Brock and Little 
Richmond streets. Free invitation but few

OuiTELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN AU OFFICES.supply
'stonei mont 

to ml 
publli

Fourth Round—The men sparred for 
perhaps a second or two. Both feinted, 
end then Sullivan went for Ryan’s face, 
putting in a stinging blow square on his 
nob r before they closed. Slugging then 
commeneed and continued until Ryan was 
lorced into and upon the ropes, when he 
went to grass. Time 20 sec.

Fifth Round—This was a repetition of 
the above, both men closing and patting 
in their best licks, the attacks of both 
Being confined to the face. Ryan succeeded 
in bringing Sullivan to his knees at the 
close.

Sixth Round—Sullivan came up smiling, 
Lut it was evident that Ryan was not only 
suffering but was somewhat afraid of his 
antagonist. Sullivan lost no time, but 
went in to win. Ryan, however, closed 
and got him across the buttock and downed 
him.
^ Seventh Round—This was short. ‘The 
men closed. Fibbing was continued for a 
few seconds, when Ryan went to grass, a 
wreck. Sullivan came to his corner smil- 
ing. Ryan, however, had grit to come up 
lor another round.

Eighth Round—The men on call of time 
came up promptly. Ryan was decidedly 
weak, But made a gallant struggle. Sulli
van fought him all over the ring and into 
the umpires’ comer and over the ropes. 
Getting off the ropes ha rallied, but 
went down on his knee and hand. A foul 
was leeked for, bet though Sullivan had his 
liand railed to strike he restrained himself. 
Ryan rose and both men were retiring to 
their corners when the seconds of each cried 
“Go for him.” The men responding, again 

together. They closed and clinched, 
and after a short struggle both went down.

Ninth Round—Ryan came np groggy, and 
Sullivan at once forced him into his corn-" 
•ielivering dne heavy blow, but Rvau i 
covered and drove Sullivan out. Ju»v 
beyond the middle of the ring Sullivan got 
in a right hander under the left ear. Ryan 
■went down senseless, and when time was 
called he oould not come up to the scratch. 
The fight was then declared in favor of 
Sullivan amid great cheering.

AFTEli THE BATTLE.
Ryan and Sullivan were visited after they 

had gone to their quarter». Ryan was 
lying exhausted on a bed, badly disfigured 
about the face, his upper lip being cut 
through and his nose disfigured. He did 
mot move, but lay panting. Stimulante 
were given to restore him. He ia 
terribly punished about the head. At 
the conclusion of the tight, Sullivan ran to 
hia quarters at a lively gait, and laughing 
he laid down for a while a little ont' of 
wind, but-there was not a scratch on him. 
He chatted pleasantly with friends. The 
fighting was short, sharp and decisive on 

< Sullivan’s part throughout, Ryan showing 
weariness after the first round.

The pugilists did most of their training 
in New Orleans and on the line of the 
Mobile rail read. Ryan's height is 6 ft. 2J 
in.; fighting weight 190 lhs. Sullivan is 
5ft. 104 in. ; weight 175 lbs., in trained 
condition. Charles E. Davies of Chicago 
represented the interests of Sullivan's 
hacker, McDonald, and \V. E. Harding re
presented Richard K. Fox, Ryan’s backer. 
Among the prominent backers of Sullivan 
were J^mes Keenan, Ed. McEvoy, a Boston 
athlete, Joe Goss, Wm. Emmet, Chicago. 
Ryan had a host ol supporters, one of the 
delegations from Troy pooling $2500 and 
laying their money on the Trojan. The 
fight was for the heavy-weight champion
ship of America and a stake of $5000, each 
combatant depositing half.

Governor Lowery’s proclamation was di
rected to all sherill's of the gulf counties, 
ordering them at all hazards to stop the 
fight and organize a possee fou the purpose.
No sheriff had appeared and no fears of offi
cial interference were any longer entertain
ed when the ring was pitched.

Immediately after the fight Ryan was 
visited by a well-known physician with the 
attention of giving him medical assistance 
if needed. His pulse was normal and the 
chief injuries consisted of a welt on left side 
of the neck, where he had been struck a 
terrible blow in the second round, and 
gashed lips and a cut on the eye, together 
with considerable contusions about the 
body. Affter the < Nomination, the doctor 
stated Ryan was suffering from hernia and 
must have been in great pain during the 
fight. He advised him to forsake the prize 
ring. Ryan stated he intended giving up 
pugilism, as he did not think he was suit
ed by nature for that kind of business. He 
aafd-he considered Sullivan a na ural prize 
fighter and a very formidable opponent in 
the ring. Regarding his defeat Ryan 
spoke very calmly, admitting that he had 
been fairly whipped, but at the same time 
stating he was sick duritig the night and 
partly disabled in action by the falling of 
J’is truss. He said he suffered great pain 
and felt in no condition to fight.

1 1 AT KVAN’S HOME,
T*ov, Feb. 7.—Crowds gathered about 

the Newspaper offices to-day to read the 
prize fight, and showed intense disappoint, 
menlat Ryan’s defeat. $10,000 to $15,000 
baqged hands here.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

acceptances. A letter from Godson ft West fer pay-
The ten gallops of whiskey found in the ment ot drawback on the George street 

- pavement was referred to the engineer for a

Irwin appeared in i ref- 
ference to the block paving of 
Yonge street avenue. He thought that it 
was a public thoroughfare ; it should be 
paved at the expense of the city and not 

, out of, the walks and gardens fund. The 
Thu morning about 12.30 a couple were committee agreed with him, and asked 

going west on King street singing fast songs him to report the case to the council, 
rather boisterously when they were over- Aid. Farley suggested that the commit- 
taken by a cop and the mupic ceased. j tee should get an understanding from the 

Henry Goulding was given a dinner on I street railway that it would bo responsible 
Monday night by the members of the for damages occasioned by its piles of 
Toronto bibycle club, of which institution stone in different parts of the city. Very 
he is captain, at the English chop house. | good suggestion said hia fellow members 

Judge Mackenzie promises to take one I an4ad°Pte<l xt. 
hundred copies of any paper that will pub- I ; "J41? complained that the lane in 
iieh hie judgment in the Miller extradition rear, “t *ile block was in a very bad 
case. It will only make about six column*. OOD<i1tion. H| was recommended to get 

A preponderance of ectue^ buffs, ivories I 100 lave ^' oc*£ Pave<l-
and light grounds is seen in tapestry car
pets. ^mong exceptions in color is a fine
^ Patera taken from a body of Brde- I judge Mackenzie Order, the Extradition of the

, . ------ - I Pennsylvania Prisoner.
County criminal court : John Horan, 

theft of diamonds, remanded until to-day ;
John Ford, ill treating his wife, bound to I an(i others assembled in the little county 
peace in $300 ; John Calvert, same offence, court chambers room yesterday to hear 
also discharged on his own bail. Judge Mackenzie’s deciaion in’the Miller

8ome desirable patterns were shown last extradition nas» 
season in three-ply carpets which will be
found no more. They have been relegated WBary an<a was nervous. Sadie Manning, 
to oblivion, and the new styles are in amal- his paramour, was in court.
1er patterns with stronger colorings. His honor gave judgement at consider-

The winding np meeting of the Toronto a^e length. He reviewed the evidence 
opera company will be held to-morrow can:fully, showing how an old couple named 
evening at the Union ball. Arrangements Cminor in Clarence county, Pa., had been 
wi'l be made for a farewell reunion and the ro',,,ed of $20,000 by four masked men ami 
group of photographs will be raffled for. *10w i° the robbery Conner had been 

There was a good audience at the" Grand wounded in the head with a revolver. He 
last night on the occasion of Manager a*ao referred to the arrest and conviction of 
Sheppard’s benefit. The gymnastics were Miller, his escape from the Western peni- 
noder the direction of G. W. Johnston, tentiary and subsequent arrest in Toronto, 
and werq. of a skilful and daring character. Mr- Murphy had made several objections,

“ One dollar a window ” for Nottingham one them being that the warrant was de
curtains is about as low aa ehe most econo- Scient as it contained no seal. The judge 
mieal housewife can expect them to be. decided that the warrant was sufficient and 
They are made now in excellent imitation t*1®1 the word “seal” was as

goods. Close inspection only 84 a state seal, referring
difference. m proof to a caae that had

Yesterday morning as a lady was go’ng otcurr®d between England and Australia, 
along Adelaide street a small boy picked her -*8 to the contention that the prisoner had 
pocket of a purse containing $13. A a*ready been convicted on one charge, 
gentleman caught the culprit, restored the aui* that the greater charge swallowld up 
purse to its owner, and administered the lesser, he contended that there was no 
several sound cuffs to the young rascal. evidence to show that the law of the laud 

A good deal of lace ia now used in deco- *n whieh the crime was committed would 
rating bedrooms—lace on the counterpanes n°t allow of that being done, and cited 
and on the pillow covers, lace on the small cases where the same had occurred in the 
lined muslin covers, which are fitted to the Canadian courts. All the extradition pro- 
stand of the toilet glass, as the more com- eeeuings have been carried on quite pro- 
mon toilet glasses invariably have stands. I’erly his honor belived, and the objection 

Short hair is again in fashion, and ladies t*le proceedings were colorable and
who have sacrificed their hair by the nae could not stand. He therefore
of bandoline, heated slate pencils and crimp- ordered the extradition of Miller, 
ing pins, are very glad to out it off and Fifteen days must elapse before the pris- 
adopt the short curia, “a la Recamier.” 0Bef can be handed over to the P.-nnsyl- 
To many faces short hair is exceedingly vania authorities. Mr. Murphy will appeal 
becoming. the case. The woman Manning wanted to

A meeting was to have been held in the have a private conversation with the pris- 
Li.uisa^street school last night to discuss °,ncr> but the judge would not allow it. 
the free library question, but owing to the ®**e left the court indignant and her lover 
many counter-attractions and the wet I wa* taken back to jail.

her so few people turned up that it 
decided to postpone the meeting till a more 
fitting opportunity.

Typographical union No. 91 of this city 
intend celebrating the 38th anniversary of 
its formation by an oyster supper at the 
Hotel Brunswick on the evening of the 18th 
inst. Judging by its reunions of the past, 
coupled with the reputation of the caterer, 
no doubt the occasion will have no 
this § for quite a. and be worthy of-an 
eulogistic 11. , i

Building permits hâve been granted to C.
R. S. Dimmick, for one pair semi-d itached 
two-story brick, and one single two-story 
brick dwelling houses on McCaul street, 
south of Anderson street, to cost $7500 ; to 
B. H. Vidal for one pair semi-detached 
two-story and mansard brick dwelling 
houses on the south side of Isabella street,
Ugar Yonge, to coat $600 ; and to OJames 
Heath for brick addition to two-story 
dwelling house, No. 135 Mutual street, to 
coat $400.

Coroner Johnson held an inquest on Ed
ward Board at the hospital yesterday. Dra.
O'Reilly and Sheard testified that death re
sulted from organic disease of the liver and 
kidney, and was in no way connected with 
the wound inflicted by John Nelson in June 
lost. The jury returned a verdict of death 
from natural causes, adding that death was 
not in any way attributable to the wound 
or effects of thi wound received at the 
bands of Nelson.

BOOTS AND SHOESThe Virginia house of delegates, by 56 
to 30, passed Riddleberger’s bill for*a set
tlement of the state debt.

Andrew Olson of Chicago, last night 
drank three quarts of hisky to ward off

unlicensed house of Thomas Johnstoo,
Louisa street, were destroyed by the police I reP°.r,t' 
yesterday afternoon. I -»***•

The Yorkville poultry association will 
hold an exhibition during the week com
mencing the 20th of February. About 
$1000 will be paid in prizes.

At less > than cost price-—Must 
be cleared out before tak

ing stock.
68 QUEEN STREET WEST. COB. TERAULEY.

FRESH ARRIVALS

smallpox and died in few hours.
The governor of New York has granted 

a further respite to Msrbid Flanagan, 
under sentence of death in Buffalo, until 
March 24, i

POLICE ITEMS,
LOSSES BY FIRE,

Sr. Catharines, Feb. 7.—Late last 
night the saw mills of N. 4 0. J. Ph^ps, 
situated at lock 8, Welland canal, Mer
ritt on, was, with a large quantity of lumber 
piled around the mill, destroyed by fire. 
Part of the tire brigade of the St. Catha
rines department went to the fire with a 
s tramer and hose, and succeeded in saving 
several large piles of lumber. Loss, $10.5 
000 or $12,000 ; insurance about $8000. 
Neither can be aecuratelv triven yet,,

f

In the cross caeca of a»sanlt of Thomas 
Johnston ai.d Geo. Wright the magistrate; 
fined each #1 and ooxte or 30 days.

Hobert Neeson, Stephen Carter and] 
Michael Lynch, charged with gambling, 
wore remanded until the 16th inst.

Detective Reburn yesterday arrested 
Thomas Curtis at his home on Jarvis street 
on a 1 charge of larceny of goods for whom 
no owner has yet been found. Frank 
Smith was arrested later on in connection 
with the same affair.
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itCatharine (aniu .\«»« Poisoned.
New York, Feb. 7.—An investigation 

into the death of Catharine Carlin, on her 
way from Montreal to this city, resulted in 
the exoneration of Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
rom

The following cases were adjourned until 
to-day : Thos. Lebart, theft of $38 from 
Janies Anderson ; Jane Harding, keeping 
a house of ill-fame, James Daly, for being 
a frequenW ; Tony 11 ;ssi, having stabbed 
Frank Rowa i ; an l Wm. Harden, 
payment of wages.

Daniel MeEvoy and his wife were charg
ed with keeping a disorderly house at No. 
13 Dundas street and Susan Barton with 
being an inmate. Daniel was fined $1 and 
costs or 10 days. Mrs. McEvoy was dis
charged, and Susan, who has been an in
mate of several disreputable houses, was 
•ent'tt) the Mercer for six months.

ItUSIXESS SUCCESS.

Mr. Baines Beatv, Q. C., M. P., deliver
ed a lectuie of much interest and full of 
a great deal of practical information at the 
Biitish American businc-s college last 
night. The subject chosen was “The 
necessary element and siicc»'sh in business.” 
The large number present were well pleased 
with the lecture. The chair was occupied 
by Mr. J. K. Cockburn, late of Upper 
Canada coll, ge, who congratulât» d the lec
turer and said he was glad to see so maiiy 
of his old pupils present.

STOLEN BOOBS.

The police have in their possession the 
following articles, for which they want 
owners : Sealskin cap, Persian lamb cip, 
silk umbrella, buggy rug. pair bf ladies' 
boots, pair men’s laced boots, pair 
long boots and an overcoat. The articles 
Were recovered from sneak thieves.
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THE WELL-KNOWN, PRACTICAL

BOOT & SHOE MAKER.
prepared to supply Gents with *11 kinds of Roots and

STRICTLY HIS OWN BAKE.

stock is complete ;«nd prices very low.
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of Brussels 
reveals their
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ZSS Queen Street West Qp. BevorleTstresis-«aa

SK liURNirmn.
EHEUMA™. elecant new designs

I
s

SM
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains.

E L1 lie Warsaw Idols.
St. Petf.usduru, Feb. 7.—Out of 800 

persons tried for participation in the War
saw riots eighty were acquitted, thirty 
sentenced to terms'varying from one month 
to a year, the remainder being fined or re
primanded.

■H ^rlor and Chamber Suites 
with other novelties not procur-

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted able eiSOWheref 
Feet and Ears, and ail other "VTT _

we carry as large and perfectly 
£E5s- assorted stock as in the city, anâ 

" Positively will quote the lowest
BOLD BY ALL DBÜS8I8T8 AMD DEALERS DHCGS IOF CcLSll 

nr MEDICINE,
A. VOGEIÆR <fc CO.,

Baltimore, M<1., V. S. A.

"I
*

The “ 
Is Super

Kzrpl’s Umiget.
Cairo, Feb. 7.—Khedive has approved 

WHAT To EAT the organic laws. The ministers have drawn
'_____ ’ up a declaration affirming ihat the right to

A meeting of the^united Christian temper- ,v"te,the >>ud8et has, «legated by the 
ance friends was held last nght at Hall’s herb khedlve to *he ]nolabl,,e'- 'If virtue of the 
store, 427J Queen street west. The small P°,were c0"f"n. °" ‘- khed,ve b? Ih.e 
audience was addressed by Mr. Hall, who eu*taD’ an“ that granting such a right is 
dwelt at considerable length on the differ- not contrar>r to international obligations, 
ent effects which different foods a Deaf .lime Killed.
mil economy of the human' body, “as pJV^lTdeafand°dVmburnt 
a general principle the lecturer advoLed a Phe.V’\a d<f am d T ’ k,lled 
variety of food, consisting in great part of ?" th«Çaaa<laSonhernra.lway th.a morn- 
fruit, coareely ground cereals and vege- lng’- H« was w dking on the track and the 
tables. He said that baking flesh meats engmecr soumled the whistle, but without 
was preferable to boiling, as iu the former > ÎTT ^Tx/TuT'
treatment all the substance was retained ITd \V E McGill'of Ene Utf p?1110’ 
while by the latter the most nutritious was and 0f tr,e Ut>’ Pa-
lost. He attributed to overeating a great 
amount of dyspepsia and the many trouble
some diseases which follow in its path. He 
also allowed how various substances acted 
locally and how they should be applied.
The society has the laudable purpose m 
view of promoting health, and advises 
temperance in all things and tolerance.

RETURN OF THE TWO 31 ED ALLIONS

The charming Amy Lee company that 
held the boards at the Royal opera house 
lately are to return to Toronto and open a 
three nights’ engagement at the Grand, 
commencing to-morrow night. The “ Two 
Medallions, full of fan, mirth and good 
music, will be presented.
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FURNITURE, ETC.

5 S. D;OFFICE OF 26

R. HAY & CO. MFINE ARTS.\

FINE ART GOODS I ELEI19 AND 21 KING STREET WEST.Prof Smith’s Probable Comets.
Rochester, Feb. 7.—The Lelande prize 

awarded to Prof. Smith by the French 
academy of sciences is a hundred dollars 
in gold or a medal of that value. It is 
awarded only for distinction in astronomi
cal discovery. Prof. Swift has discovered 
seven comets and won $1,300 in prizes.

j Toronto, Ont., FebT3, 1881.
^ATator Color Drawing’s,

English and French Engravings,
framed, Make very appropriate

wrr
DEARIE,—

Notwithstanding the loss which we 
tained by fire on the night ot .the fires 
instant,’ we «till have on hand a large stock 
of Furniture, and will shortly be able to 
«apply all orders with promptness and 
despatch.

eue •Mgr

TASTEFULLY
Emma lliimllion’s Death.

Montreal, Feb. 7.—The physician’s 
who attended Emma Hamilton, who is 
believed to have been murdered by three 
men now in custody, stated in court to-day 
that her death was hastened by drinking 
to excess, and the w#unds which she had 
received in the face and head were not 
fatal by themselves.

'•■V.

; [NO. 4 i
Make an early selection and give time for Framing. Esta

36H. J. MATTHEW &We are, Dear Sir,
345 Years most obediently,
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